111 this paper, we rcvicw the d e v e l o l~n~e~~t of new reducecl-orcler ~r~o t l e l i~~g tecl~niques ant1 tliscuss their applicalrility to variolts prol)len~s in co~ril)utatior~ul pl~ysics. Eu~pllasis is gi~.cn to r~~ctho(ls basetl 011 j'olterra series r e l ) r e s e~~t a t i o~~s and thr proper ortllog-o11a1 deco~~~position. Results are reported for cliffcre~~t 11ol11i11ear systct~l~s to 1)rovidc clear cxan~ples of the cor~struc.tio~~ a11t1 usc of recluc~cd-orcler rllod(>ls, p;lrtic.ularly ill the 1l11tlti-cliscil)li11:1ry field of c o~~~l ) u t a t i o~~a l aeroelasticity. U~~s t e a d y aerodj,nan~ic and aeroelast,ic behaviors of two-di~nrnsional and three-dinle~~sional g e o~~~e t r i e s arc. tlcscri1)etl. Large illcreases in co1111)utational efficie~~c,y are ol~t,:ii~lccl thruugl~ the use of rcducetl-order ~r~otlc!ls! thcrebj. justifying the izlitial c.onlputatio11a1 esl)c:~~se of constructing th(:sr r~~oticls and ~~~o t i v a t i r~g tl~eir usc for ~~~ulti-disc,i[)Ii~la~>. design analysis.
Introduction
Prior to t l~r r r c . r~~t :tpl)rarallce of powerful digital c o~~~p u t e r s , it was necessary to construct rrioclels of pl~ysical bel~aviors that took atlval~tage of existing culatio~~s with s111al1 r~u~r~l ) e r s of tlcgrccs of frcchtlorn (DOFs). Yo~v, partial cliffere~itial equtitions. rcl)rcJselit:~tii-c of c:or~~l)les p11ysic.s that were pre~.iously ur~obtainnl)l?. can 1)tl cliscrctiz(~cl :i11c1 ir~tegratecl wit11 1111-pl~ysical l)c~l~;~\.iors ill cli.erl tllrcc' s1jtic.e d i l~i c r~s i o~~s has becorl~c rc'latively ~. O I I I I I I~I I~)~: L C C ; 1~roI~Ic~111s \vitl~ mill i o~~s of DOFs car1 1)e routir~cly sirriulatc~l, thereby allowi~~g i~~vestigators to capture precisely i r~~p o r t a~~t 'Serliur 1tc:scarc.h :\rrosl) ace Erlgir~rer, Str.uctur;rl Design and Developr~lcnt Urarlcll. ;\I'liL/\ '; \SD, Uldg. 146. 2210 Eigtitll Street, ll~l.igt~t-l'attc .rsur~ >\FB 011 15133-7531: ;\ssocinte Ftsllo\v of ..\[A:\ t~e l i i o r Iiesearcll Scientist, i\c,~.oelasticity I3ra11ch, llail Stop 3-10, N..\S:I I , c t~~g l r y ttc~scarcl~ ('triter, I l ; ~r~l j~t u n .
\.i\ 23681-0001;
Scrlior h l <~~i~t t c~r of ;\I.*\..\ 'Itti, 11;tl) 111 the a b s e~~c e of other tools autl anal)-sis, ~~u~i~c r i c a l sin~ulatiorl is often insufficient ill thcl krlowi~~g rcpresent , a t i o~~ of co~r~ples p11j.sics. \\'e sec two I I I~~I I l i~r~i t a t i o~~s uf nu~nrrical sirr~iilation. First, wl~ilo sirnulation call provitle detailed time histories of disc~.rtized field vari-al~les, such data [nay not readily i1111)ue the irivc*stigator wit11 an increascld le\,el of u~~dt,~.st:rn<li~~g c~o~lc.err~ing the physics esst.~lt,ial to a given ~) l~~~i o~l i c~~~o l~.
AS is true of pl~j,sical csperi~ne~lt. carcjfill analysis of t,hc? data is recl~iirod to develop si1111)lrr ~llodrls that can be usctl to predict ir~~portant c.httracteristic.s of systtc>~~l behavior. This process can bt' i1111)t.tlecl 11y the cL~~ormous sizc of corrlputed datasets. S r c o~~d , without thc tletlic:atior~ of ~nassive resources. 11t1111 ('ri(.iil .rrge s y s t e~t~s rerri;ii~~s far too co1l~l)ut;itio11al1y cxperlsivr to 1)e used in various 111ulti-discil)li~~i~ry sc,ttings, i~~cluding control 111otlc1 sy~~tl~clsis, 111ulti-varialde op-tir~iizatio~~, and stability prrclict,io~~. For esa~~ll)le. iri tltc? field of cornputatio~~al fl uicl d y~~; t~~l i c s (CFD), cocles for the s i~~~u l a t i o n of turbul(11lt. viscous flows ill thrrc space d i~r i r~~~s i o~~s arc oftc.11 11st3tl to ol)t:li~~ 11oi11t solutions, but less frequc~~tly used in rc,lated tlisciplines, suc.11 as acroelasticitj. allti shape o p t i~~~i z a t i o n .
Thus,
tlirre is a f u~l c l a r~~e~~t a l girl) b c t~v c e~~ the a~~alj-sis fitlt,lity available to si~r~ulate i111 il~divitlual case and that practical for n~ulti-discl)li~~itry :11ii11ysis.
Both l i~~l i t a t i o~~s of nur~~c~rical s i~~i r~l a t i o~~ suggest that c o~~l p u t r d data 11et~t1 to he clistillcd illto lo1v1~r orclcr lliotlels that can serve as thc basis for :~tltlitior~al al~alysis. Thc. intent in c o~i s t r u c t i~~g such reducedorder ~ilotlels (ROhls) is tnofoltl: to provide cluurttitativrly accxrate dcscriptior~s of tlie t l y~~a~~~i c s of systems at a co111put;rtional cost nluch lo~vc~r t11a11 tllcb original nu~~ierical 111ode1, ant1 to providt. a Illcalls by which systenl tlyna~l~ics car] be rci:ttlily iiitcrpret.cd. IVe t11i11k https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20010018414 2020-03-28T21:49:10+00:00Z of a low-orrler n~o(l(.I a s a characterization of a physical process, such that tlie essential behaviors of tlie p~o r e s s are c a p t l~~d with a ~clatively small ntimber of DOFs. The use of point vortices to sirril11;ttr tlie nonliiiea~ tlvriarnics of vorticity gcncrating systcrris is a simple exa~riple of lolr-ortlcr ~riodeling. ROhIs are low-order models ricrived frorri some appropriate projection of n full systems DOFs to a much smaller set that encapslilates rnost, if not all, of the systems fundamental tly~iamics. llodel accuracy typically depends on the u m b e r of retai~iecl DOFs and the conveigence pro1)eltic.s of the ROAI. The r c d~~c t i o n in cornputational cost needed to solve the ROhI is offset by a potential loss of acclnacy and model robustncss. The tf'rni bLfitlelit~." is 11scd to tlcriote the degree to \vliich a model captures the physics of a phenomc~ion of interest. Lonr fidelity implies that a complltational model is rriiss~~ig key physical behaviors that render the model highly inaccurate in certain regimes, wilereas high fitfelity implies a broader range of model applica-1)ility. These terms alone are of ambiguous meaning, as they are dependent on the class of problems to which modcls arc applied. For exaniple, the linear potential equation can form a very acclirate basis for c o~r i l~i t i n g loads in the sli1)sonir regime, especially if correctcrl f o~ viscous effects, lmt is a low-fidelity ~e p -~esentation of flow 1)ehavioi in t hc transonic regime, since leacling-order (nonlinea~) physical behavior is riot properly modeled with this equation. Even in the subsonic ~egirnc, the linear potential equat~on may riot he regarded t o form the basis for a high-fidelity ~rlodel if vehicles a t large angles of attack are t o 1)e sirniilated. For a specified range of problen~ interest and physical l)~haviols, high-fidelity n~odcls capture the rele~ant physical behaviors using validated techniques to acc.eptable levels of accuracy. Thus, use of liigh-fidclitv motlcls usually leads to accurate soltitioris. H o~v~~e i . application of a high-ficlelity model is riot sufficient for nccuracj., oning to the nerd to exectite plopcrlv the model on a cornputer (e g . proper constrlictiorl of a grid and selection of a time step).
One important trend driving the development of riew ROSl tcchniqlles is the increasing level of fidelity within nilllti-disci~)liriary analysis and design, which is a necessary consequence of tlie need for increased performance and reliability in many systems. The general purpose of red~iced-order modeling is to loxver the com-~)utatiorial DOFs present in a nl~merical model while letaining the model's fidelity, i.e.. the model's ability t o capture physics of interest. Point simulations lisi~ig liigli-fitlelity equation sets (e.g., Navies-Stokes cquations) typically cannot be obtained fast enough to permit design. This situation will improve, but a t the same time, it is likely that models of even greater fidelity will be desired as more complex interaction physics are accoll~lted for in simulation.
Tliis paper reviews recent progress in the develop-nicnt of reduced-ordel modeling techniques and thclr application to niiilti-disciplinary problems, particli-la1 ly in the aica of cornl)~itational a c~ oclastirity. T11e s c o p~ of the revictv is lirnitcd to tlir. G~l t c r~ a thcoi v of nonlinear systclnis ant1 tlir proper ortliogonal tlccornposlfiori (POD), nhir.li hd1.c l)clen applied to the liigli-fitlelity analysis of aeioclastic configu~ations In two and three space dimensions. anti tvhicli slion great potential for continued practical use. The rcmaindrr of this Introd~~ction is devoted to an ovcr~,iew of these methods, while latrr in the paper. we desrrihe applicat ions of t hese met hods I~cyonrl the field of aeroelasticity.
Volterra Theory of Nonlinear Systems
Over seve~al decades of aerodyriarn~cs r e s c~r r h , siniple analyt~cal models have given way to rilimc~ric~al descriptions of vehicle flight loads. This transition has been described by Silva,' which we si~mmarize here. Early mathematical models of 1111steady aerodynamic response capitalized on tlie efficiency and power of superposition of scaled and shifted fi~ndamental responses. or convolt~tion. Classical models of two-dirncnsional airfoils in incompressible flon." incllide i h g n e r ' s fi~nction (response to a linit stf3p valiatioii in angle of attack). I<lissner's finirtion (IPsponse to a sharp-edged gust in incoiiipressi1)le flow), Theotlor sen's fi~~ictiori (fi cqliency I csponse to sinilsoiclal mot ion), and Scar's fu~ict ion (frequency response to a sinusoidal gust). As geometric complexity increased, the analytical derivation of response functions was 110 longer practical arid the ril~rrierical computation of linear ~~risteatly aerodyiiarnic responses in the frcqliency domain became the method of choice And, when geometry-and/or flow-indlired nonlinear ities became sign~ficant in t he aerodynamic response of config~~rations of recent interest, tlic nonlinear cqli~ttioris were corn~)utcd via time integr at ion.
The trcrid ton-ards time-dorriain n~~rricrical analysis of the aerotlynarnic cquations has re~vcalcd the dynamics of numerous i~riportant and complex gheno~ncn~t, but has not piovided a framework for the analysis of complex configlirations without severe rompl~tation,~l costs. Aeroelastic analyses involving c o~~p l i n g of t1:e nonlinear aerodynamic equations with the linear strurttiral equations have been particularly costly t o carry out. Post-processing of time transients at numerous flight coriditions can be used to compute sta1)ility boundaries of tlic cotiplcd system, h1it this approach has not \wen ~ised extensively in industry due to tl e prohihitivcly high corilputational costs.
Attempts to atidress the problcm of high comput<ltiorial cost inclridc thc dei~eloprnent of transonic indi-cia1 responses.4. 5 . Transonic indicia1 (step) responst3s are responses due to a step excitation of a partictllar input, such as angle of attack. a b o~l t a transon~c (or nonlinear) steady state condition. Neural net-works Ilave also bee11 used t o tlevelop ~~o r~l i l~e a r riiodels of unsteady aerodynarriics7 arid 110111inear ~r~o d e l s of maneuvers (using a n experimental d a t , a b a~e ) .~ Neural letw works and lrolterra series have sotrie similarities, sillcc each involves the characterizatior~ of a systeni via a n input-output ~~i a p p i~i g .~,~ In particular, t l~r r e is a direct relationship between the weights of a ~leural rietwork ant1 tlie kerrlels of a \'oltc'rra series rel1resc.ntatioli for a particular syste~n." A rl~ajor difference betn.c>e~l \'olterra series and 11c.ural r~etworks is in the training effort. h'eural t~etworks car1 require a su1)stantial training effortG wllile \'olterra series ~ieit,hrlr require a training periotl or curve fitting for ~i~o r l e l co~lstructiol~. .Also, \'olterra kerl~els provide a direct ~l l e a~i s for pl~ysical interpret;rtio~~ of a systenl's response characteristics in tlie time ant1 freclueticy d o~l l a i~~s .
Ho~vever, pote~itial tlisatlva~itages of the Vo1terl.a theory nlet,Iiod i~lclude input ii~l~pliti~(l(l l i~i~i t a t i o~l s rcllated t o convergcrlcc issues and tile 11c.ec1 for higher ortler ker11els.l X~l o t l~e r approach t o retiucing t,he co~riputatio~iiil cost of t t e r o t l y~~a n~i c analysis with CFD is to restrict attention to liliearizrd tiyl~arl~ics. The response of tlie li~~carizecl system about a ~lorlli~iear steacly-state coriditio~~ can be obtained with a linear state-space representation of the system a t that c o n d i t i o~~. 111 this for.111, tllc order of tllc state-space r i~o d~l cii11 be recluced usillg various t e c l~n i c~u e s . '~~'~ 0 1 1 (~ rr~ethotl for buildi~lg a lir~earized, low-ortler, frecluericy-tlo~nain niotlel fro111 C F D arlalysis is to apply the esponential (Gaussian) pulsr i~~p n t . '~ This 111etliod is usctl t o excite the ac~roc~lastic. s y s t e r~~, orle node a t a tirnc, usiug a l)roatll)a~~tl Gaussitir~ pulse. Tlle tiilie-do111;tiri rc3sl)o~~scls arc t r a~l s f o r~l~t c l illto the frequericy tIolll:iir~ t o obtiiir~ a frequerlcy-tlorl~ai~~ gerieralized aerudyrla~riic force (GAF') illfluerice coefficiel~t ~r~a t r i x .
These li~iearizetl GAFs car1 the11 be used in standarc1 linear aeroelastic a~l a l y s e s . '~ Rave11, Levy and I<arpell%apply this nietllod \vliile replacing the Gaussiaii pulse with step and ill~pulse excitat,ions. T h e responses t o tllese alternate escitatio~is call then be transformet1 into a st,ate-space for111 for dirc~ct use in other tlisci-pli~les such a s coi~truls or ol)ti~nizat,ion." lye tlcscribe othcr frecluc~l~cy-tlo~~~i~il~ rcprcsentatio~~s ill t he c o n t~s t of the prup(>r orthogollul clcc.o~i~pusitio~~.
However, ill orcler to tlevclop robust aurl efficient! 11orlline:~r CFD-basetl ROXIs that are ~l i a t l~e~r~a t i c a l l y correct,, a rigorous ~i~e t h o d , well defined in the tinie iilld frt~luc~~l(.y do111iii11~ for coliti~~uous-and discretet i~r~e systelns, is required. T h e V'olterra theory of ilonliilear s y s t e~r~s fillfills these recjuirenients. 111 particular, this tl~cory l~a s foul~tl wide applicirtion ill the ficltl of n o~l l i~~t~a r discrete-time systerns1\aritl ilonlinear digital filters for telecori~rr~ur~icatior~s ltllcl itlliige pr.oc~ssil~g. " .4pl)licatiorl of ~lo~llillt~ar systeni tlleories, i~i c l u t l i~~g the \'oltc.rra tlleory, t o ~llodt'lil~g I I O I I~~I I C~~~  ur~steady aerotly~~aniic responses has not 1)t:rl1 e x t e~~s i v e . Orle approach ~l l o d e l i~~g unsteady t r a~~s o l~i c a c r o d y r l a~~~i c rpsponses is Ueda a~i d do well'^'^ collccpt of describing ful~ctio~is, which is a harmonic l ) a l a~~c e technqiue involvil~g one liarnionic. Tol,ak and pear so^^'^ apply the c o n t i~~u o u s -t , i~i~e Iyolterra concept of fullctionals t'o i~~tlic,ial (step) aerodynaniic responses t o compute non-li11c3nr stability derivatives. J e n k i r i~'~ also i~lvestigates t l~c dctenl~ination of ~loulillcar aerody~larl~ic illdicial rclsl)ollses and ~lolililiear stability clerivativcs u s i~~g sirliilar fitr~c~tiollal concepts. St;ilfortl, B a t~l n a~i , Garrett, n l~d H(>rtllllan2' tlcvclop \.oltcrra nlotlc~ls for si~rltilati~tg thrl bclia\.ior of a si111plifi~d I~O I~~~I I C~~I S stall/post-stall aircraft 111ode1 slid tlie liriiit cyc.1~ oscillatio~~s of a siniplified wing-rock model. 111 l~a r t i c~l l n r , t,hr.y establisli a straightfor~vartl a~lalytical proccdurc for deriving the \.olterra kerlicls fro111 k~i o~v~i ~lolili~lcar fu~lctior~s. X particular response from a CFD coclc may pro-\,itlc i l~f o r r l~a t i o~~ regarding the ~i o n l i~i r a r ac~rotlyllanlic t)c~liavior of a coniplrx cor~figuratio~i due t o a particu-Inr input a t a particular flight colidition. It docs not, I~o\vcvc.r, provide gPricral i~lforr~iatiot~ rc,gartlii~g the behavior of the contigurntio~~ t o a rariatiol~ of tlie illput, or the flight condition, or both. .is a rc>sult. rclx>attd use of tlie CFD code is Ilrcclssary as i l~p u t 1);irillliPtCrS a~itf flight c o~l d i t i o~~s are varictl. pri~rlary feature of t l~c \rolterra approach is the ability t,o characterize a linearizetl or tionlinear syste~ii using a sniall 11u111ber of CFD-code analyses. 011ce characterizetl (via step or i~r~p u l s e responses of various ortlcrs), tlie functions can 11c in~plenic>~~ted ill n corr~putationally cfficic~it colltro-lutiol~ sc.liclne for predictiol~ of responses t o arbitrary irll~uts witliout the costly rcyeatecl use of the CFD corlc of iiiterest. Characteriz;itioli of the nonlillrar rcsponsc to an arbitrary illput via tllc \.oltrlrra tlleory re(1uirc.s itleritificatio~~ of t l~e IIOIII~II(>~\I \'olterra kt>rnels for a sl)ecified corlfiguratioli a~l d flight conditiol~.
T l~e problerri of I'olterra kerrlel itlentific:ttion is addressed by nlaliy invc~stigators, i~~cliitli~ig R~g h ?~" Clancy and R u g f i , '~c h e t z e~i ,~~a n d more recently by Boyd, Tang, and Cllua2\alltl R e i s c l~t l l e l .~~ There ;ire several ways of iclrntifying \'olterra kernels in tllc! ti~ilc a i~t l frecluel~cy t l o n~; i i~~s that can 1)c apl)lied to continuous-or cliscrete-tilnc, systenls. Tromp a11d .Jt'l~kins" use indicia1 (step) respollses fro111 a Savier-Stokcs CFD code and n Lapl:i(.(> (Ioll~ail~ s(.hel~le t o identify the first-orclrr krr11c.1 of a pitcll-oscillatit~g airfoil. R o d r i g~e z '~ gc~lerates rralizations of statc.-affi~l~ s y s t e~r~s , which are related t o ciiscretc-time 1701tcrra ker~lels, for aeroelastic analyses. = \ s s u l~~i~l g liighfreclueilcy response, Silva2"i~troduccs the concept of discrete-time, aerodyllalliic i~lipulse rt.spullses, or kernels, for a recta~lgular ivi~lg u~l d r r li~lear ( s u b s o~~i c ) aucl rlunli~lcar (trariso~~ic) cullditior~s. Silva'" ini~) roves upon tiles(. results 11y c s t e~~c i i l~g tlie nlethodology t o arbitrary input frecluyncies, rt~sultirlg iri the first idelltification of cliscret,e-ti~nt! ilnpulsc rt,sl)o~~sc.s of all aero-dynamic system. It shollld be noted that owing to separation of the input t,ernls, Silva's first approach had liniitetl applica1,ility for t,he ident,ificatioii of nonlinear Volterra kernels," a situation whidi has heen resolved more recent,ly. ' In liis dissertat,ion. Silval discusses the then prevailing rrlisconcept,ions concerning aerody~iarriic i~lipulse responses, iriclutling t,lie plirport,etl difficulty in comput,ing such responses. Tlicse misconceptions prirnarily arise from fundament,al differences bet,tveen tratlit,ional, continuous-time t,heories and modern discrctetime fornnllations. The appeara,nce of discrete-time rnet,hotIs has great implications for aeroelast,icit,y and aeroservoelast,icity 1)y providing a means for efficiently ~r~otleli~ig nonlinear acrotlynamics. In a sirnilar fasliion, other fields are likely to benefit front tlie coupling of large sir~iillation codes and discrete-time rrsponsr methods.
The Proper Orthogonal Decomposition
Before discussing the background of the proper orthogonal decomposition, as applied to large, discrete systems, wr ~vill first s~~r n~r i a~i z e the role POD often plays in computational physics. Reduced-order niodeling witli P O D is essentially analysis by an empirical spectral neth hod. V'ith spectral methods, field variables are approximated iising expansions involving c.hosen sets of basis functions. The gal-erning eqllatiolis arc rnallipulated to obtain sets of equations for the coefficients of the expansions that can be solvetf to predict the behavior of field variables in space and time. Tlir P O D is an alternative basis that is derived from a set of system observations. In short. samples, or snapshots. of system behavior are usecl in a colnputation of appropriate sets of basis frinctions to represent system variables. Tlie P O D is remarkable in that the selection of basis filnctions is not just appropriate, but optimal, in a sense to be described further in the Analysis section.
The need to obtain samples of system Iwhavior to constr~ict the POD-based RO11 is both a strength and a weak~iess of the niethod. One strength is tliat niodels can be efficiently tuned to capture physics in a high-fitlclity ~n a n n r l . Two noteworthy ~veaknesses ale tlie need t o compute samples with a high-order. Iiigh-fitlclity method. and tlie possible lack of model rohustncss t o dianges in paranieters that govern system behavior. Generally, the payoff in applying POD is quite high when, following an initial investment of computation, a compact R o l l can he constructed that can he 1lset1 many times in, say, a milltidisciplinary environment and which is valid over a usefi~l range of system states.
Tlie P O D basis. otherwise know11 as tlie Karhilnen-LoGve b a s i~, '~.~ ' ? is not new, but dates to the 1940s for continuoi~s systems. Cse of the P O D is also known as principal-componrnt analysis in the statistical litera-t~r e .~" n fluid mechanics, the P O D was first applierl to the study of turb~ilence and the analysis of turblrlent flow data.""" i~~r n e r o u s studies since then liavc cmployeti POD to characterize the turbulent propertirs and dominant, or coherent. strlictures of wall-l~oi~ndrd flo~vs and free shear layeis using experimental tlata. This work, ant1 much other activity ~~l a t e t l to tlie POD is tlioro~lghly rcvie~vrd by Bcrkooz, Holrnes ant1 Lumlry," where references are given for early applications of POD i11 the fields of image proccs5ing, signal analysis. data compression, chemical rngincrring, anti oceanography. Other referrnces can be found in the fields of civil e n g i n e e r i~i g~~ 3%r1tl struct~iral dynanijcs, { % 4 0 hlorr recently, cornl,t~tational data has been used in the constrl~ction of POD hascs. For csarnplc. hIoin and r\loser4 ilsed data from a niiincrically si~iiulatcd channel flow to compiltc rharactcli\tic. ~t r u c t i~~r s within the channrl flo~vfield. Sirovich also piit forth the rnethod of snapshots (or s t i o l~e s )~~ to case the cornputatiotial 1)iilden of ol~tairiing the IC-L I~asis for a discrete system. \Vitli the niethotl of snapsliots, cigrnanalysis of an A1 x A1 matrix is carried o t~t , where A l is the nilrn1,er of snapshots, instead of an A' x S matrix, where S >> d l is the niirnl)cr of data points in a snapshot. This procrss will be tfesrrihrd in the Analysis section.
\lTitfi thr s~icccs~frrl interpretation of large computational data sets lising POD, the trrhiticl~ic was cstended to the dyna~nical modcling of various systrrns, including fluid-dynamical systems. Through this allpioaclt, for example, flt~icl-dynamical svstrrn5 ale first simulated with CFD tcchniqnes, samplrs arc taken. a POD is constructecl, and then a set of low-order equations is formulated in tlie P O D basis. typically with a Galerkin projection. to study the dynamics of the system. Deane, I<evrekidis, Iiarniadakis and Oiszag give an early exarnple of this process as applied to flows through grooved channels arid ahoilt circlilar cyli~idcrs." In their noteworthy work, they s~iccrssfi~lly apply POD-1)asrtl ROhIs to the p~edirtion of limitc v c l~ I~ehavior in thcsc systems. Othcr applicatiotls of POD to the dynamic modrlirig of norilinear he<tt transfer and flliid dvnamic problems can 11e found elsll-,vh Cre, 4 4 . 4 i , 4 H 9 4 7 POD-based ROXls are 11ow being developed for t l~e analysis of arroelastic systems. Romanowski a u t l~o r t d the first paper, which appeared quite recently. docll-~ltenting reduction of tlie aeroelastic equations using a I<-L basis.4R His tinie-do~naiii proccdtiir intolved the constrliction of a low-order niodcl for the li~icarizc~d dynamics of an airfoil witli s t r~~c t u r a l co~lpling aboitt nonlinear static states computed with the Euler equttions. Subseqi~ent to this work, frequency-domain ploccdures have appeared that lnorr rfficicntly co1:ipute POD basis functions for linearizetl aeroelasilc ~ystems."".~" 0%rk is also uriderlvay in the extension of POD tech~liques to tlie a~ialysis of problems ill 11011linear aeroclasticity. Beran, Huttsell, Buxton, Noll and Osswaltl" proposeti a~icl tested a coniputational fra11icwo1.k for cornputi~ig static and dyllarriic behaviors of ~iorlli~iear systems with POD-baser1 ROhIs that Pettit arid Bera11"'~"iave extended to treat tlie discrete Euler ecluatio~is. This work also for~lis tlic: basis for an o~igoi~ig study of nonlinear panel resporise in tlie transo~iic rc~gi~iie." Do~v~r~ll. Tliorrlas a~itl Hall arc3 also usi~ig POD tec~hqrliclries to i~ivestigate the liniit-cyclr oscillatio~i of all airfoil with a ~iu~llinear structural cou-pli~ig i~i tli? transo~iic r (~g i~i i e .~~ Analysis 111 this sectio~i. we review i~iiport;~~it aspc~:ts of the analytical foulitlatio~i of V'olterra theory a~i d thca POD, as well as the application of reducttl-order riiotleli~ig tecliniclues bascxtl or1 thrse 111ethot1s to arrodyna~nic' ant1 aeroelastic systerris. As dcscril)etl al~ovc, tlie POD is being apl)lic+d in Illany diffprent scie~itific aiid e~igi-iieeri~ig discipli~ics, i~iclutlirig aeroelasticity. IVhile references >ire t l r a~v~~ fro111 rlunitlrous sources: this review of POD a~i;ilj.sis is ~i o t illterlded to be cor~iprehensive, but is foctisrd on rec:rnt work ~vitli coliltectivity to .Air Force researt.11 activities.
\.Ye will restrict our attention to solutio~i vectors irl all IY-rli~rierisio~lal, real, Euclidean space; tlicse vectors will be written ill boltlface, alorig with the rnatrices used in vector equatio~is. Tinie-depentlent vectors of spat,ially tliserc.tizctl ficlld v:iriables, referecl t,o as full-syste~ii vectors! are written as w ( t ) , wliere t is tillicl.
Volterra Theory
\Ye begill by revicn,i~lg key features of tlle V.oltcrra. tlieury, as applied to ti111r-i~ivaria~it. ~lolilinear, co~iti~luous-ant1 discrete-time systerris. Tlie literature or1 V'olterra theory is rich, inclutli~ig several te,ts;,jk ."7,'2,58 we follow the prese~~tatiotis of Silva" 59 and Ravell, Levy and I<arpeIL3 to capture issues relatrtl to aeroclastic analysis. Furtherrnorc., this section will c.o~icr>~itrate oli tinic-cloniaiii VVolt,csra for-rtitllatio~is, co~lsistellt with tlie il~ipliecl al)l)lic,ztiorl to tinie-dornai~l. co~iiputational aeroelasticitj, ~lletliods; tlie fuuntl;rtio~ls and applicatiolis of frequency-donlair1 Voltcrra tlieory call be fou~ttl elsc~~here."~'L'~5n~'L5 \\'llile one goal of this work is to d o c~a~i l c~~t t,lie applicability of Vroltc>rra to discret,e-time systenis (?.g., systcnis arising i11 CFD) , we first co~isider ti~iie-i~ivariarit , ~ionli~iear, co~itiriuous-time, systenis. Of iriterest is the response of tlie systerri about an initial state w(O) = Wo clut. to an arbitrary input ~( t ) (we take u as a real: scalar i~iput? such as pitcli angle of a11 airfoil) for t 2 O.
As ap1)lietl to these s y~t c n i s~ T'olterra thewry yieltls the response Tlie V'olterra series ill exprcssiori (1) coritairis three classes of ternis. The first is tlie steady-state tern1 satisfying the init,ial contlition, ho = Wo. Next is tlie first response ter111, Six' 11' ( t -T ) I L ( T )~T , ~vliert> h is k110w1i as t,he first-order kerricl (or tlie linear unit impulse response). Tlie identification of tlie kernel h(r1) is based on measuring the rcspolise of the systerri to a uliit i~tipulse (Dirac delta fiinction) a t 71 = 0. Equation (1) requires tlie system to be ti~rie illvariant, so that the s j . s t~~n respolids iri an identical rrl;inner (Ijt~t translated i~i tinie) to an i~npulse at ally TI > 0. The first response term represents tlie convolution of the first-ortlcr ker~iel with the systc~ii i~iljiits for ti111c.s between 0 a~tcl t, ivherc. by causality, irlputs bcyontl ti~rie t are escl1ltietl. Lastly ;ire the 11iglier order trrnis involving the secoiirl-ortler ker~iel. h2, and t,he n"'-order kt>rnels; h,, . These tcr~iis do not all vanish wlic.11 tlie systelri is ~ionli~iear." For exa~~iple, iclentific;ltio~i of the second-order kernel is based on ~neasuri~ig the two-dirt~erisiorial respolise of the sj,steni followirig iri~pulse iriputs at two different ti~ries. !'lore will be saicl about kerriel iderlt,ificatioli shortly.
The coilvergelice of tlie T'olterra series is dcpcndcnt 011 iriput niagnitude alid tlir degree of systc.111 noriliiirarit,y. BoydG0 ~1 1 0~s tliat thc~ coIi\7ergt'Iit.cJ of tlie Vvolt,erra sc>ric,s callnot be gnararlt,eed wlie~i the ~iiasinlurn value of the input cxccotls a c:ritical valtic, wliicli is syste~n depellde~it. Of course, tlie issue of co~i\.t>rgelice is i~riport;i~it, since the i'olterra series ~riust be truncateel for alialysis of practical systenls. Sil\.a1.5g ant1 Raveh ct al.'%onsider a weakly iio~ilinc~ar forniulatioll, wllerc it is assunled that tlie \-oltcrra series call be accurately trulicatccl I)eyo~id the second-ordcr term:
The assuliiptio~i of a weakly nonlinear syste~li is corlsistrnt with the ernergence of lilliit-cycle oscillatio~i of a 2-D aeroelastic system ill transonic flow t h r o~g l l a supercritical Hopf b i f u r c a t i o~i .~~ For linear systeliis, only tlie first-order kernel is ion-trivial, and tllerc are 110 limitations on input amplit,udc.
Silval tlerives tlie first-and seco~~d-orcler kernels, ~vliich are presented lierc in filial form ill trrl~is of various rt~spo~lse fu~ictio~is: 1 h 2 (~1 .~2 ! = 5 (~~( 7 1 . 7 2 ) -~0 ( 7 1 ) -wo(72)). (4) In (3). w o ( r l ) is t h r timc rcsponse of the systeni t o a unit iillpiilsc applietl at time 0 and w 2 ( r l ) is the time response of thc system t o an irnpi~lse of tnicc unit magnitude at time 0. Thcsc response filnctions represent the memory of the systeni. If the system is linear, tlieri w2 = 2w0 and h l = wo, which is why the first-order kernel is refered t o as the linear unit impulse response. T h e identification of the secondorder kernel is nlore dernantling, since it is dependent on two parameters. Assunling 7 2 > TI in (3), ~" ( 7~)
is the response of the system to an impulse at time 72.
Time is tliscrctizrd wit11 a set of time steps of cquiv-i11~11t size. Time levels arc indexed frorn 0 (time 0) to 71 (time t ) , and the evaluation of w at time Ievt.1 7) is denotcrl hy w[n]. T h c convolution in discretr time is
It sllo~lltl be notctl that an important conceptual l~reakthrough in the ctevelopment and application of the discrete-time \-olterra theory as a R 0 1 1 techriiqne is understantling thr. funrlamental difference between a continilous-tinit unit impulse response and a discretetime unit irnp~llse response. '. j9 The continuous-time unit i n~p~~l s e response is a highly abstract function which suffers from a difficiilt, if not impossible, practical (i.e., numerical) application. The discrete-time unit impl~lse response (also knorvn as a unit sample response), on the other hand, is specifically designed for discrete-time (i.e., numerical) applications. The proof of this aritl [let ails regarding the very powerfill r~rlit sa~riplc lcsponse can he found in any modcrn text on digital signal p r o c r s~i n g .~'
T h e itlentification of linearized and no~llinear I'olterra kcr~lcls is an csscntial step in the developnicnt of ROhIs based on \'oltcrra theory. but it is not the final step. Ultimately, these functional kernels can be trarisforrrled into linearized and nonlinear (1)ilinear) state-space systems that ran be easily implemented into other discipli~les such a s controls and optimizat i~n . '~, ' Currently, research is underway to develop these models, and r e s~~l t s sholild be available soon.15 In addition, sorne very interesting and fundarnental research in the area of frequency-tlornain \'olterra tl~eoiy~";trltl cxpcr i~ricnt a1 applicatio~is of \701tcrr a metl~orls as applied to no~llinear aeroelastic problems"" continues.
Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD)
P O D is a li~iear method for establishing an optimal hasis, or modal dec,ornposition, of an ensemble of continuous or rliscrete fi~nctions. Detailed derivations of the P O D and its properties are available else~vhere"".~~ and not repeated herein. In our discilssion of POD, A 1 basis vectors are used to 1 epresent deviations of w ( t ) frorn a base sol~ltion, W o . Thcsc ar r ~vritten ;IS { e l . e L . .... en'), and arc lcfcrrcd to by many names, inclutlitlg P O D vcctors,'"eempirical e i g c~~f~i~i r t i o~l s ' 4 or, simply, For the sakr of brevity, lvc shall rlsc tlie term "modes" t o dcnotc tlic P O D basis vectors. The modes are orthonormal T l i f i = j e' eJ = 0 othcrwisc, and c o r n p~~t e d in a rrialiricr t o hc drscril)rtl sllortly. T h r nlodal decomposition of w using .I1 ~riodcs is givcn 1)s , I I w s Wo + x ti-,el = W" + QW. (7) 2=1 where Q is an n' x A 1 matrix containing tllc ordered set of modes. @ = [el, e'. ..., e"'] and w IS an l\I-di~nensional vector of niotlal amplitudes, w = 1; '. .... tfin,]. .As a time-varying function, w is approximated by Wo + Qw(t).
As stated by Holmcs et
"Linearity is the soilrce of the [POD] method's strengths as veil a s its liniitations ..." The method is linear owing t o the in(irpendenre of the modes from the 11ioda1 aml)litt~des, thereby allowing for the straightforwart1 ronstri~ction of reducetl-order erglation sets fiom the full erlt~ation sets following mode computation.
The P O D modes are co~lstructed by first computing samples, or snapshots, of system behavior (solutio~is a t different instants in time for dynamic problems, or eqllilibrium soli~tions at different parameter valiies for static problems) and storing these samples in a snapslzot matrix, S. For now, we assllme that 3 1 5nal)shots are collected and coli~mn-wi5e collocated into the S x ,\I snapshot 111atrix: S = [ w l , w L . ..., w"'] . By assunlption, the snapshot ~rlatrix I epresents ;I random vecto~ class of signals associatetl lvith thc systcm. Tlie basis p r o~~i d e d by the POD, known as the I<ailiiine~~- I11 practice, f t~x~~r than A 1 rrlotles are retainctl to siniulate systeln 1)ehavior. These arc sclcct,cd based or^ tlic sizv of the ~notlal eigc>llvectors. Siriil)ly put, the I<-L 1)asis for ;I sl~l~sljace of tlirllr~rlsion 111,. < ill is obtainetl by r e t a i~l i~i g tile nlodcs associatccl wit,h t,lie 121,. largest e i g r~~~v a l l~c~s cor~~l)utrtl in (8). It sholild also be noted that I<-L theory est;lblishc.s thc I<-L basis to bc the eigenvoctors of SS7'/111, tvllerr SS"' is the snapshot covari;i~lt.r 111atr.i~. AI;~~~ipulation of (8) Tllct tecliniques tlrscriLed below ~~rovicle tlifferr~lt 111ealls for ot)tairii~lg rtduced-order equatio~ls sets gov-er~lirlg w ( t ) in thc P O D subspace. There are several 111et11ocls for :~c.co~~ll~lisIlir~g the 11rojt:ctio11, i~lclucli~~g t h r Galerkin project ion, .'subspace" project ion (for lillear and ~l o~l l i~~c a r systen~s). and colloc;itio~i. \Ye will c~splore tllc f o r~n r r tivo approacllcs ht>rc>iri. \Ye place the nonlinear arid spatially discretized, fr~ll-syste111 [~qri:itio~ls in first-order for111:
where w is a n array of variables associatc'tl wit11 interior c v a l u a t i o~~ poi~its (~. g . , cell centers) tl~rougllout a c o~~l p u t a t i o n ;~l t l o~l l a i~~, X is a free paranieter (or set of parar~letcrs), R is a n array of ~~o~i l i~i e a r func-tior~s of tllc' cliscretcl variablt~s. a~i t l t is tinic. For the tliscrclte Eulrr t'clu;ltio~is in t\vo space tli~rirr~siorls itrld co~isorvativt. for111, w is a collocatio~l of density, two c o~~l~) o~l e~l t s of I 
Lineul-(F7~cquency Dorrlain) P O D Fo~,rrl,ulatiorl
Rapid progress has been 111atle in the apl~lication of P O D to at>rody~la~nic and auroclastic e q u a t i o~~ sets us-i11g ; i lillc~ar P O D formulatio~i." The basic approat:li is to tl(:velop POD-based ROhls for the linenrizr~d dy-iia~nics al)ortt eclriilit)riun~ soll~tioris of tlle fully ~l o~l l i near ecluations, (9). For a gi1.c.n anlur of A (c.g., Alac11 n u~n b e r ) , tllc nonlinear bast solutio~t is corriputetl \vitIl CFD ~netllods accelerated for steacly-state conditions. The governing ecluat,io~ls are t11e1l li~lcurizcd for periodic disturba~lces of small a~nl)litude. 1)l:lcc~I in frequc~icy-tloillain for111. ant1 so1vc.d using si~nilarly accelerated C F D nletliotls. Solutio~ls of the l i~~e a r i z t d equations, gatllrred for a range of d i f f e r~~~t frc~qucncic.s, strrve as snapshots i11 the constructior~ of a POD-basetl, li~lear RO.\I. Furt,lic~rrriore. a li~iearized RO11 rel)rescntative of the a e r o r l y~~a~n i c s , (.;in 11r. :tttac.ht.tl t o a set of norllinear structural dyr~n~liic ecluatio~~s t o for111 a c,olIll)act, nolllinear aeroe1;tstic ~~i o t l e l . "~"~ Following Ha11 ct al.,"u a snlall t l i s t u r b a~~c c to the equilibriuni state is intruduccd: It sholild be noted that (15) IS based solely on the spatial discretization Ieatling to R and does not account for the iterativc character of numerical schcmrs 1)y lvhich q is computetl. Fol example. Hall et al. ol,tain an cqriation with strllct~ne equivalrnt to that of (15) llsing an explicit, cell-ccntered, finite-vohlme God~lnov rrirtliotl, ltilt tlrrivc an expression for a Lax-lY~ri(11off scherne that contains additional terms which are second orclrr in u.jO
The POD is constr~lcted using 111 solutions q 2 ( i = 1, . ... Af) of ( l s ) , for different frequencies and forcing conditions (e.g., airfoil pitch arid airfoil plunge), as column entries in the complex mapshot matrix, S.50 As has beer1 reported, accuracy can be retained while keeping Af quite small: Jl is typically between 10 and 100. Approximately half of the ~olutions need not be computed from (15), since solutions q at negative frequencicxs a~c complex conjlrgates of those a t positive ficq~rrncies. The rornplcx mode matrix 9 is computed 11y f i~s t solving the cornplex form of (8), and then forming tlie product SV. To predict the timedependent response about the equilibrium state, q is approxirnat~d bj-9q ( q is the array of redurcd-order variables) ant1 substit~rted into the small-disturbanrr equation (15): A 9 6 = jwb. Hall et al.jO pioject this crl~ration onto the \pace spannrtl by 9 to obtain a rcduced-ortler set of equations:
Retlllning to the original system. (15), we see thc advantage of the P O D form~llation. If several sol~rtions of (15) arc rcquiretl for different forcing conditions, the niatrix A may be CZA-tlecompos~rt or may be analyzecl for eigcnrriotles that will tlomiriate in the predicted response. Such "up-front" computations reduce the per lrnit corrlp~ltational cost of s o l~~t i o n s 11wonri the first. 1)1it hecornc impractical when A' becomes sufficiently large, sincc the complrtational effort grows at a much faster rate than the number of equations. For example. on square conip~rtatronal domains, the tlecornposition of A glows as SZ.
With POD, the up-front cost is far less than that just c f~s c r i h~d . The empirical cigenvectors are computed orice in no niore than 0(Ni2Y2) operations (the product S N S ) . These eigenvectors are used in the constrllctiorl of A, which also requires U(ILTA1f2) operations (assuming A is not explicitly formed, but implied through the computation of A*, n s suggested by Hall et al. '") . In practice, Af is sufficiently small that the work is doniinated hy complltation of the snapshots, a procrss irrl~liiir~g O(A'l11) operations. F~~r t l i~r n i o r e , for a specified levcl of accuracy, A l does not typically grow with 12 '; i.e., beyond a nominal threshold, grid rcfincnicnt docs not better capture low-frcq~icncy. high-energy striictlrres. Once (16) is formed through a sct of transformations involving the empirical eigenvcctors, rnany tlifferent cases ( O ( N ) ) can be exanlined at a commenslirate cost, olving to the smallrless of A (an x A l matrix). Accuracy of the approach :s high, provided that a sufficient nuniber of ~rlodcs ale retained, and provided that the forcing conditions a] e within the scope of thc sampling proccss.
The POD approach is well-s~litccl to ~lillltldisciplinary analysis invol~~ing repeated interactions hetween equation sets. A POD-1)ased ROhI can Ite used to simplify a computatiorially tleniantling etluatiori set so tliat it car] be efficiently integrated witti a simpler equation set. For examl)lc, Hall ct al. apply their analysis to the study of an isolated airfoil in transonic flow with pitch ( 0 ) arid pl~rrige ( 1 1 ) strllctural coupling.50 Their development is now sumriasized. Following collocation of the st r uctll~ a1 ~,arial,lcs into the array h = ( h , ( u )~, the s t r~l c t~l r a l d y n a~n~c ~q~l a t i o n s are expressed as (17) where M is a 2 x 2 matrix containing the airfoil mass, static imbalance and moment of inertia (about the elastic axis), K is tlie 2 x 2 stiffness matrix. F is an array representing the intrg~ation of the tliscrctc flovfield into an applied force and IriornPnt. and h = g).
Here, (17) is placed in small-disturbancr forrii as-sumi~ig that aeroelastic eq~rilil~iil~rn is achieved whrn h = 0, such that h = hoeJu" and h = j u h o~J * ' .
The force arid moment fiinrtiori is written as
where q is the f l o~f~e l d disturbance captured by the aerodynamic equations. C is a sparse 2 x N matrix t hat represents t he discrete force and rnorncnt integration; it is a function of the reduced velocity (1. = U,/w,b\/TI, where Urn is the freestream velocity, w, is the pitch 11at11raI f r e q~~e~~c y , b is the airfoil semi-span. and 11 is the ailfoil-fluid mass ratio). Using a POD-basetl R O h l , suitably trained for pitch and plunge oscillations, the dist~rrl~ancr q is rrplacrd l,y a set of rcduccd-order valia1)lcs as ~1ion.n above>: q = a q . In small-tlist~~rhancc forni. (17) Thuh, (16) becomes AQj u a H B h = 0, leading to a colipled set of .If+ 4 equations: E q u a t i o~i (19) rcl)rescnts a c o~~~p l e x , general eigcnvalue p r o b l e~i~ (for : j = ja) of small size that can be useti to corriputc the stability 1,ropcrtir:s of t h~ aeroclast,ic systclri with great efficie~icy. For a given airfoil configuration, tlie flutter speed car1 be brac.kctc~d by systerri;ltically varying retlucetl velocity as a pararnetcr tuitil the eigenvalue with largest rral part c,hariges sig11. Tliis a1,l)roac.h car1 be contrasted wit11 t l~e direct approach of Llorton antl B e r a 1 1 , "~~~,~\ v h i c h has bccw succc~ssfully applietl t o tlle pretlictiori of airfoil flutter sl,ee(ls ill tlie traliso~lic regin~e. Their direct inethod does riot reduce the nuriibcr of degrees of frcet l o~n iri the> sol~ltior~ array, arid attlouI~ts to an iniplicit arlalysis of the c~ige~lsgste~n $q = Jq, which is rsl)ar~tlc~tl t o i~ic.lude tlie structural equations. Hoivever, t l~r nir~tl~otl does sr:ircI~ for a si~igle, conjug;~te pair of rigc~~ivectors tliat 11ec.orilcs ~~c w t r a l l~' stable', a11d with this rpstric.tioll, allows fluttvr speeds to be predictctd at a con~putatiorial ratc compura1)le to that of solving the rio~llinc~ar ecluatio~~s for the static I)asc> solutiori. As will be fiirtllcr rel,orte(l ill tlle Results sectior~, the POD-based ;-~pl~roach e x t~l~d s ~lirel?; il~t,o three cIirii(?~l-sion~,~\vIiile niuch aclclitio~ial work in this tlirectio~~ is requiretl for the direct approach.
T h e linear P O D forrr~ulation described it1,ove provides H practical means for assessing the lillear stability a~l t l tly11aniic.s of co~nplex, acroelastic syste~lls a t a ~~r y srriall fract,ior~ of the cori~pr~tational cost of full-system i l~i a l~~i~. Specific exanlj)les ivill be give11 ill the Results Sclctio11. In casrs where tlic tlynarnics arc nonlinear: or i11 \vliic11 a retluced-order ~rioclel of the nonlinear, static bPh;ivior is desirt.d, a tiiffcrerit class of rtiethods is requiretl. Tuyo niethods a r e clesc.ribrtl fur treating ~l o~l l i~i r a r systerlis with POD: a stibspace projection t e c h l i i~~u e~'~~' a~l d tlie Galerkin p r o j e c t i o~~ teclinique. T h e for~rier is described iri this sectio~i, ~vliile tlie latter is treatccl ill tlie follo~virlg secti011. Tlle follonirlg (level-opri~c~r~t asstir1lt.s that co~liputed fields are reasonably sniootl~: tlir issue of field tlisco~itinuities is partially i~dclressccl later.
Equat,ion (9) is projectetl onto the subspace of reducc.tl-order v i l r i~l~l c~s tli~.oligh a weiglitc~l-residual ~~)~~r o a c 1 1 .~~ Tlie dy~iarrlic rcsiciual, 'I?, is defilled as For tlie results prese~ited below, chord iterates are continued until 1 1~1 1 < 1 0or a lack of convcrgcncr is cler~to~~strated. Unsteady sol~itio~is, w j t ) . of (21) can bo t i~r i r integrated usil~g either esplicit or in~l)licit tec.li~iiclr~os. As drsc,ribecl furtlier below, results 1i;ive r e c c~~t l y bc.c.11 preseiiteti7"or integration with the second-ordcraccurate Crank-Nicolson schenle: '" where the supclscript IIOW drriotes tinlrl level. .At each t i~~i e step, the nonlir~ear s~~s t c~r i ( 2 3 ) ao Froni these forrrlulas, it follows that se~isitivities satisfy Tlie ROhI is rriost berieficial for se~isitivity allalysis ivlien tliere are several diffetel~t paratrioters on w1lic.h the systen~ tiepetids. In tlie procetlure above, J can be computetl antl d e~o n i p o s~r l once (as true for tlie steady-state analysis), and t11e11 iepeatedly used ill e\,aluating tlie sensitivity for 111ula (2G) for clach variable. Followi~lg the decorripositiori of J, the prinialy computational expense ill evaluati~lg (26) is calculating g , which is variable del)e~idcnt, b u t t~fficier~tly obtained.
T h e point a t 1vhic.11 (21) loses stability to timeoscillatory tlisturbances is a Hopf bifurcation point. The projection ~~i o c e d~~r e is derived from the original partial differential equations, written as where w is now interpreted as a continuous field variable. As with the subspace projection method, the residual of (28) is forced to va~iisli after integrating the residual oyer the flow dornain 0, ~veiglited by each POD mode e v k = 1,2. ..., 111):
T h e rnodes are obtained 117': carrying out a numerical sampling process t o obtain S in discrete form; solving a eigenvalue problem similar t o (8); computing = S V . and scaling the modes t o be orthonormal: ordinary differential equations for w following sul~sti-t~ition of w ( t ) = +w(t) into the continu~im c1q1iatioris (29) (for k = 1, ..., 111):
where ak, Pkl, and Q k l , are elements of singly, ctoubly and triply indexed arrays computed by integrating over terms involving the A l retained modes. For esample, one term appearing in the expression for Qkl,,? is e b e ' g d ! 2 , which is evaluatetl nr~merically, since the modes are available in discrete form.
The main difference between the Galerkin and s~~hspace projections is in tlie evaluation of spatial clerivatives. Ii'itli the Galcrkiri projection. lriodcs arc inserted into terms involving c o n t i n~i u n~ r1crivati1.c~ that are integrated once in weighted fashion prior t o 1111merical solution of the R O l I . Alternatively, with tlie subspace projection, modes are dynamically inserted into the full, spatially discretized equations, wliich a l e then projected onto tlie ROhI s111)space. There ale advantages and disadvantages associated with eacli approach. For the Galerki~i projection. distillation of the original eqnations into a fiilly reduced-order sjrsteln (e.g., (32)) yielcls a representation that can 1,c lrcrv ~fficicntly solved for steatly ant1 unitcatty problems. Hoa.ever, tlie low romp~~tatiorial cost of solving the ROhI is accompanied by a high cost in the construction of the ROhI. Returning t o tlic Navirl-Stokes equations for incompressil~le flow, the cost of roml)~iting the elements Qklm is C?(iYA13), wliirli is impractical if A l grows too large. Otlier potential drawbacks include: the need for ROSI reconstruction if niodts are changed; tlie lack of full-system d a t a with which t o assess model error; the need t o h a w a problemspecific piocctlurc 1)y nliicli R O l I s aIc c.o~istrlictetl, and the difficulty of expressing some parameters (e.g , tliose representing variations in local 1)roperties) in tlie ROhI equations. The rnairi tlisadvantage of the sl11)space projection method is cval~lation of the fiillsystem array R a t each iteration, which increases the per iteration computational cost by at least O ( N ) and requires software linkage between tlie procedures that integrate the R O l I and evaluate R. However. t h~s method is free from tlie drawbacks associated with the Galerkin projection method. of time-periodic, nonlinear. viscous flows in 2-D t~irl~ca-As a n example, Park and Lee apply a Galerkin pro-machinery cascatlcs, and is now being used to analy7e jection t o tlie reduction of the Navier-Stokes equations the aeroelastic behavior of airfoils in transonic flolv." in non-conservative form for the two-dimensional flow
The goal of the HB niethod is the efficient computatio!i of a n incompressible fluid.4' They obtain a set of A l of time-periodic sol~itions of large, nonlinear system,.
Current ~liethotls 1)asctf or1 time irltcgratio~i, for es;irllpie tl~ose ap~jlied to aerocl:istic c o r~l~) u t a t i o r i s ,~~~ can be very d c n~a~~t l i n g owi~ig to tlte ~icetl for reterltiori of tirrlr at.csuriLcy. The rccluircriic~it for slriall, global tir~ic steps arid accurate iritc~gratiori over rluriierous cycles increases contl)utational cost over stcatfy-state analysis, for wliicll large, local time steps can be used. \Vitli tlie HB 11it1tliod, the governing equations car1 br recast in ii stt.atly-stat,(> for111 tliat accoullts for tlie under-Iyirlg tittle ~)criotlicity of thr~ solutioll. and which can be solvetl with l)set~do-til~ic~-ii~tt~gratiorl usir~g standard accrlt>ratioli tecli~iiclut~s (local tirncl stcq)pitig and ritulti-grit1 accelrratiorl).
Tl~ere arc several tc~cltniclues, iric:lutlilig Iiar~riorlic bala~ice, the finite-tliffercncc ritrtllo(1, tlir sliootirlg tllctllotl, alitl tlie PoiricarP I L I R~) ~lietl~o(l. t,liat liave beer1 al)plic.tl to a largc ii~t~iil)er of of rclativcly lo~vorder ~)r'ol,ler~is il~volvirlg rlo~ilirlear oscillatiorls. Tlicsc tc~c.lir~iclucs are tlcscril~ed ill rlunterous tests arid papers ( a d tlie refi.rvrices within) X2, ' " TIILL rtietliod of niultil)lc sca1t.s Ilas also bcc11i npl)licd to tlie siltlulatior~ of limit-cycle, oscillatiol~ for ill1 ;iirfoil/fliq) configuration ill trallsollic flow. '" However, tlie lye corritlierit that tlie HB tcclinique does ~i o t involve a rccluctiort in the ~~u~i l b e r of variables arising from spatial discretizatiori, arid does riot provicle a riiodcl that is a co~rtpact representation of tlie full systetit. However, tliis technique does yield an efficient and low-order represerit,atiori of the tenij)oral variatio~is of cor~lplex systerns experiencirig cyclic behavior in tittle. .Also. a for111 of tliis HB nicthotl that allon's tlit' period T to 1)e explicitly treated as all u~lknown (i.r.., for an autorlo~ltous systellt) is currcrltly bcirig tlr~.c.lopc~f by Hall and liis colleiiguc~s. First-and second-order kernels for the Kavier-Stokes solution (with Spalart-A1111iaras turbulence model) of an RAE airfoil in plunge at a transonic hlach nun]her using the CFL3D cot1e8%re presented in Fig. 1 . On the left are two sets of first-order kernels due t o two different sets of excitation amplitudes. Rccall that tlie first-order kernel is computed using (3) and is the result of t\iyo pulse responses, one a t a particular amplitude and the second a t double the first amplitude. One of the first-order kernels shotvn in Fig. 1 was complitcd using excitation plunge aniplitl~des of w = 0.01 ant1 111 = 0.02, \vliere ur is a percent of tlie chord of the airfoil. The othei first-order kernel was co~riputetl using excitation plunge amplitudes of 7u = 0.1 and 7u = 0.2. It is clear that the tn70 kernels are not linearly related, demonstrating how the first-order kernel can capture amplitude-dependent nonlincar effects. On the right of Fig. 1 arc five conipotic~lts of tlie second-order kcrnrl for this case. Thc second-order kernel is Iriorp complicated because it is a two-dimensional function of time. The irriportant point to be made is that this kernel is reatlily g e n~r a t e d and its relatively sriialler values (compared with the first-order kernel) arid its rapid convergence indicate a small (but not negligible) lewl of nonlinearity present. This iriformatiorl night Fig. 2 is a comparison of ~1111lge responses for three different plunge amplitudes for the same configuration. Specifically, a comparison is made I~etii~een the fill1 CFD solution due to a sinl~soidal plunging motion and that obtained using the first-order kernel fro111 Fig. 1 (due to the larger excitation arnplit~~dcs). As can be seen. the plunge iesponse obtained ~lsing the l'olterra first-order kcrncl comparps i d r n t i r~l l y n.ith thc rrsponse ohtained from the fill1 CFD sollltion for the two smaller anlplitutle i e s p o n s~s Thc c.orrtpax~son foi the largrst anl~ditutle iesponsr (i.e., nonl~rical) is very gootl as mell, with a slight but noticcal~le difference between the two results. Tlie nonlinearity of tlic large-amplitude pllinge responses is confirmed by linearly scaling the smallest amplitude (i.e., 11near) response which, as shown in Fig. 2 , cannot capture the amplitude-dependent nonlinear plunge dynamics s e m at the larger amplitude. The turnarol~nd time ("nallclock") for the full CFD solution was on tlic 01 d c~ of a day whereas the \-olterra first-ordei \ o l t~t~o n was con]-pl~ted on a workstation in 30 seconds u51ng digital convolution Tlie Initla1 cost of computing the first-ordtsr kernel was trivial as rvrll dne to the rapid co~lvclgent e of the pulse responses In fact. slnce each pulse (unit and do~tble amplitudes) goes to zero in less than 100 t~n i e steps, the ~esponses were genelated using a dft-l~ugging mode option available on the supercompntt r system used. Using t hts option, computations requiting less than 300 t~r n e steps are excc~itctl irlirl~ttliatel.., intended foi tlcbugg~ng purposes. As a iesult, cat h pi~lse was computecl nit11111 five rrl~nlltes, resl~ltiiig in a first-order kernel that was compi~ted in a b o~i t tcw minutes Of course, once the kcrncl has been conlputed, it can be used to predict the response t o a11 arbitrary input (steady, any and all frequencies, ralidom) of arbitrary length via digital convolution on a workstat ion. CTsi~lg this nlrtllotl, there is no need for the ropc~atod~ allel costly, exc'cutio~l of tlte CFD code for tliffexrerlt i~lputs.
Normal Force 1 5 r Fig. 2 Comparison of actual nonlinear a n d firsto r d e r Volterra responses for t h r e e different plunge n~o t i o~l s a n d a linear response for the largest motion.
Ravol~. Levy and I<arl)el have recelltly al~plicci the \'oltcrra-bnsecl ROhI ap1)ro;rell t o a~lalysis of tlic AGARD 445.G \ v i~l , g .~~ They sirrlulate the How fielcl arou~itl tlle wing using the EZNSS Euler/Navirr-Stokes code.87 This code provides a choiccl 1)etween two i~llplicit algoritll~r~s, tlle Bea~rl-IVar~~lirlg algorit,h111 atid tlie partially flux-vector splitting algorit hni of Stcgcr ct al. Grid gemration a11cl inter-grid connectivity are h;ilidlctl using the Cllilnera approach. Tlle cocle was e~ihariced wit11 a n elastic capability t o coltlpute tri~nnlrtl rrlarlerlvr3rs of elastic aircraft.87 For t,he CFD conlputations, tllc How field around tlle wing; \\.as evaluatccl OII a C' -H t,ype grid, wit11 193 poi~lts ill tlie cliordwise tlirection alotig the. wing arid its wake. G5 grid poi~lts ill the spann7ise clirc'ctioll, ant1 41 gsid poir~t,s along the llorn~al clircction.
A process of 111ode-by-nlode excitatio~l, discussed previously, was performed for this ivi~lg using four elastic rnoclcs at a l l a c l~ rlurrlber of 0.9G. The node-I)y-~rlotle excitation tech~iicluc providcs the u~~s t e a t l y arroclyna~nic response ill all four rtloclcs due. to a n cxcitation of orlc. of the ~~lucles. In this fashioll, ; L rilatrix of follr-by-four fu~ictions (sister11 total) is cleveloped. Two scts of cscitation illl)uts were usc~cl: the discrete-ti111~ pulse i11put :illel tlw cIiscr(~te-tii~l(~ stcy iuput. The cost of co~llputing these fil~lctiorls is ~rli~linial due t o tlle ra~)icl col1vcrgenc:e of tllese fullctio~is ant1 it co~lsists of ollly four code esecutio~ls. O11ce these f u n c t i o~~s were tlefined, several full CFD solutiolis were ge~lerated that wore clue t o various si~iusoidal inputs a t various frccluencirs. S h o w~i in Fig. 3 is just one of tllilse results for a 5 HI. inl)ut freque~lcy: c o~r i l ) a r i~~g thc rcsult obtained frotll t11e full C F D solution to that ol)taiiied via co~lvolution of the step or pulse res1)ollses with a 5 Hz siliusoid. .4s car1 be seen, the col~ll)tirisoti is exact t o plottilig accuracy for 111ost of the rc'sl,onses. T11c: full CFD solution, co~tsisti~lg of 8000 itt~ratio11~ rvcluired apprositnatrly 24 Ilours 011 all SGI Origi~i 2000 cunlputer with 4 CPUs. By c.o~rlpariso~l, tlic \'olterrab;isc~l ROhI response show^^ recluirrtl a1)out a nlillute.
Eve11 itlcluding tlie upfrolit cost of co~nl)uting t,he pulse (or step responses), the con1l)utational cost savings are sigllificant, hlore ini~)orta~itly, tlic same pl~lsrl (or step) frnlc.tio~is can now btl useel t o prcdict tlic response of tlle aeroelastic systc.~ti to ally ar1)itr;lry i11l)ut of ally Ir>~lgtIl.
Sllonrl it1 the left and nlidtllc portio~ls of Fig. 4 is ii c o~~i p a r i s o t~ of li~lear and 110111it1t~ar G.L\Fs for tlic first two rriodes of the AGARD 445.G .4c~rovlastic IYir~g irt a lIac.11 nu~ilber of 0.9G. Xolllilic~ar G.L\Fs rcfors t o tlle G.AFs corn~)uted using the I i~l t r r r a pulse-rcspol~se tecl~niclue about a nonli~lear steady-stat(> value by cxciting one Inode at a tirnc and ul~tai~lillg thch rcsultallt respotlsps irl tlie other ~rlotlcs. The, C F D r c s~~l t s are colrlpartvl with tllosc usiug tllc ZAERO cotltl for ;t pusely lirlear case. Freqoerlcy-do111ai11 val~los ~v('re 011tainrcl by perfort~li~lg a c,o~l\.olution of se1,cral frc>clr~cncies of interest with tlie c o~l l p u t c~l CFD-1)asctl p11lse responses. .As (.a11 bc~ sreli, tlic c.o~lll)arison is rcasoll-;tbl(> alltl sholvs tlie s~liall (11ut not 1ic~g1igil)lo) ~lonli~lt>ar acrotly~larllic effects itle~tt ifietl 11si11g tllc. l'oltclrra j)ulsc~response tecliriiyue. But ratlier tllau transfor~~iirig the t,inle-tlo~tiain GXFs irito thc frequency d o t t i a i~~, discrete-tilnc., statesp;lce systenls can be created using tlie \Toltcrra pulsc responses tfircctly. Presentrld ill the right portion of Fig. 4 is a conlparison of the pulse responses for the .IGARD 445.6 .4eroelastic IVi11g d u r~ t o a unit 1)ulse ill the first mode. T h e CFD-baseel 11111ses (circlcs) co~rlpare exactly wit11 the pulse rc1sl,o~lsc.s o l~t a i~l r t l fro111 a state-space system generated to nloclcl this systt>rrl. The 321id-or(ler state-space s y s t r '~~~ is ti c o~~l l ) l c t c re])rescwt,atio~l of the entire frecluency S~F C~~U I I I of t l i~ unsteady aerodynamics tlefined by the G X F irlHue11ce furlctiotls for the four aeroelastic 111odes of this wi~ig. The ~>ulse responses due t o unit pulses i11 the s e c o~~t l , third, and fourth rnode are just a s good a s tllose sho\vn in Fig. 4 , but are not presclltrtl 11ertl for 1)revity.
POD Analysis
The proper orthogo~lal clcco~ill,ositio~l has brt.11 allplied to a varirtj. of ~r i u I t i d i s c~i~) l i r~i~~~j~ l)rol)lcl~ls illvulvillg the aerodynaniic cclrlatio~is. 111 t11v rc~~ll:iilltlc.r of the Results sectio11, we sur~l~rlasizc rectellt fi~ltlings arising fro111 the reduction of systc~rl order tllrough POD-based riiorlelir~g. \Ye first review applicat,ion of the frequency-do~tiain P O D t o aeroclastic systerrls in two and three space di~~lensiorls, a~i t l tllerl clesc.ribe progress i11 the analysis of noll1i11e;ir ecluation sets wit11 POD, i~lclucli~~g those that ex11il)it lirrlit-cjde oscillation. This section closes with ;I sulnnlary of stability rcsults obtai~ieci for a front-stage rotor ill viscous flosv using the harmonic l~alance tecllnique. Reduced-order models of the flow equations are constructed from solution snapshots resulting from two independent airfoil movements about base states: pitch oscillation and plunge oscillation. Using the procedure detailed in the Analysis section, snapshots are computed from (15) for reduced frequencies (nondirnensionalized by freestream velocity and airfoil chord) cvenly distributed between -1 and 1. Hall et carry out very efficient analyses of (19) to construct flutter boundaries for the thickenrd NACA 64A010 airfoil. Their results are s~~mmarized in Fig. 5 . Flutter s p w d~ predicted with POD-11asrd RORIs compare well with those previously reported from transonic s~nall-tlist~~rl,a~ice arla1yses,8"x9~" and are used t o document precisely the fold in thc flu!ter boundary characteristic of the NACA 64A010 ailfoil. As observed by Hall et al., the AIach number iit which the fold occurs is underpredictetl by the smalltlisturbance analyses relative t o the POD-hased Eulttr analysis.50 Fig. 5 also illustrates that the POD results are well converged in the number of grid points usrd in the CFD computations and the number of modtss retained in the ROhl. For only a small set of RIat h numbers [lo the results obtained with either the roariest grid or the fe~vcst nlirnbcr of retained n l o d~s tleviat e from the remaining results. In particular, the highly nonlinear behavior around Llach 0.9 is well defined In most cases.
L Z T E P~T ( F r~q i~e n r y D o~n a~n ) POD Analysts
In work soon t o be p u b l i s l i e d , 7~h o m a s ct al. ha! e extended the linear POD formulation to the aiialys~s of the (weakened) XGARD 343.6 wing. Their in- Ii'itl~ this approach, only two s~iapsllots are rccluired for cac:h natural niode of tlie structure, i~i ;rtlditio~i to ;i srt, of "funtlamelital" niodes, to construct the ;tt~oelastic ROA1.
Naslli7lear POD A~~u l y s i s -SuILbspuce Projectio7l
POD is built at each hlacli riu~liber by co~~iputing solutiom of (15) at reducecl freclrie~icit.~ evelily tlistributed I~etween 0 and 0.5 (conjugate solutio~is are assoc:iatcd ~vith negative freque~icies) for tlir first 5 riatl~ral ~r~oclcs of the ~vilig structure. il'itli this surprisingly srllall 1lrin1bc.r of POD ~liodes, Tho~lras et al. obtaili results that are vt?ry c:o~~sistc>~it, iri tcrnis of flutter speed a~itl To study the application of POD t,o problclr~s in aeroelasticity for which tlie rr~tluced-order rliodcl is ~iorili~iear, Pett,it aritl Berari Iiave first esal~iilietl flowfield response to steady and ulisteady changes in s t n~ct u r d sliape. One such probler~i nl~icli lias proved valuable is the response of illviscid flow over a cleforinilig panel in two space d i~r i e~i s i o~i s . : "~~~T h e flowfield is situated above an infinite, panel that lies in the g = 0 coord~nate plane, except for a segment between .T = --!, and .r = for which the panel shape IS a palabolic arc clefined bv !,,(s, t ) = 6(t) (1 -4x2).
For steady problems. the amplitude parameter 6 is a specified constant. while for unsteady problrms, for POD analysis. T h l~s , most sampling and ROSI application is limited to cases for which the flow 1s entirely supersonic. With 26 solutions, a total of 104 modes arc corriputed. Pettit and Beran examine res~llts ~v h e n ail modes are included in the analysis and nlim there is tr~lncation to 60 and 40 m o d c s . i~u l l -s y s t r~r i solutions of (9) are time integrated to steady-state with 2000-10000 function evaluations. d e~r n d i n g on parameter selection, arid are iriitializetl with unifor~ii flow. \L-liile these cases were coniputcd serially. they could also have been coniputed in parallcl. Up to a point. sampling is a natllrally parallel process; as a solt~tion space is revealed, fill-in cases can be cornpllted when resources become available. Equilihrit~m solutions of the POD-based ROhI, satisfying (22) . are compl~trd along paths of constant hIach nllmhcr and rsr>-ing 6, starting with the trivial sollltio~l at 6 = 0 and pro-5 grc~ssing in incrt.nic~nt.: i~f la = C).O01. .At e;~c.ll 1)oillt. erned by the Euler equations, which are discretized ant1 solved with the upwind total variation diminishing scheme of arte en-l'ee."~" A transpiration condition is used by Pettit and Beran to satisfy approximately the boundary conditions on the bump surface while riot reqlliring grid deformation.
Pettit arid B e r a 1 1~~ conduct an analysis of flow changes in response t o static changes in amplitude of the bump described above, and their preliminary results are summarized here. The algorithm for fullsystem analysis is validated by comparing coriiputed results with those obtained using Cobaltso, an unstructured, finite-volume algorithm for the Euler anti Navier-Stokes equationsw that has been validatetl extensively. Differences in the predictions of the two tecliniqurs are small for variations of both hlach number ant1 bump amplitucte in the range of interest.
A single, reduced-order model for the steady-state bunip is constructed from 26 full-system solutions rorn~)uted a t hlach 1.1, 1.15, 1.2, 1.25 and 1.3. At each Mach number, snapshots are computed a t several different values of 6. For a given hlach number, there is a critical bump arnplitudc beyond which the shock attached to the leading edge of the bump detached, forming a bow shock. At sufficiently large values of b and prior t o shock detachment, response of the systern is norilinear to changes in 6. Once the bow shock forms, flow structure (i.e., shock position) beconics highly sensitive to additional changes in hlach 11~111ber and hump amplitude. a situation not well suited evaluations than that necessary for a 5inglc sollition of the full-system.
Pettit and Beran interpreted the steady-state results using the minimum local hlarh nunll,er, \vhicli typically is ohservcd at the bump leading etlge.'"xamination of othrr flow variables diti not alter t h~i r concllisions concrrning the viability of the POD-baseti RORI.
Solutions are compared in Fig. 7 . Full-system so111tions not used as ROL1 sriapshots are also computcd to ohtain predictions of systeni I,eIia\,ior away from snapshot locations. Norms of the filll-systerrl ~e s i d l~a l are readily computed after each function evaluation in the suhspace projection method and used to evalliate the quality of reduced-order solutions. Modeling of parameter-space subdomains where resitlual riorrrls bccome unacceptably high can be improvetl by retaining different sets of modes or through model reconstruction. In t h r figures just cited, only ROhI sol~itions with a residual norm less than 0.6 arc tlisplay~d. Pcttit and Beran found this clitoff value to 1x3 consistc~it with good R O N solutions for tlie configuration I>eir~g investigated. If'hen 60 or all 104 modes are retainell, ROhl solutions are highly accurate and rcp~oduce tile nonlinear behavior evident in the response of the f~ill system. Interestingly, the 60-mode ROhl is somewhat superior to that of the full, or 104-mode, ROhl. Pettit and Beran s p e c~~l a t e that higher order modes in the 104-mode RORI, which possess length scalps on tlie order of tlie node spacing, can lightly pollute solutiolls with the present scheme, which makes no attempt to filter out such modes. However, in the steady-state analysis, modes are retained that are ntuch smaller in magnitude (eigenvalues of STS as small as 10-lo) tlii~n that of the dynamic analysis. The fi~ntlanir~ital diffi-culty with retaining Ion-energy niotlrs in the dynamic a~lalysis is not observed in tlie steady-state analysis. Tliis is not a pract,ical p r o l~l e~n , sirice it is desirable to use fewer than the ~riasiniu~n 11u11iber of ~nodes. IYhe11 the liu111ber of retained lliodes is decrektsed to 40, the accuracy of the R o l l is nominally degraded, and the n~i n~b r~r of coniputetl points satisfying the resitlual nor111 cutoff is tlin~i~~ishetl. hlost notably, solutions at Iliac11 1.1 (lo not rllc'et this c.riterio11, 1v11ic11 lllily not bc surprising, sirice tllcse points arc on the bott~ltlary of the snapsllot region arid rc,flet:t t,he niost ~io~ilirlear fluicl (Iyli:l~llic l)el~:~vior.
Bcra~i a~ltl Pettit I~avri also coniputed uristeady solutions of the Euler ecl~iatioi~s for supersonic flour over all oscillat,ing I)unip witll an irrll~lic:it, POD fot~ti~ultitiori.
Tllcir result,s wrw recorltly presented a t the ICES '21< C o~~f c~r r n c e ,~~ a r~d are reported hcre to docu~nent the robustnt>ss and accur;icy of the in~plicit tecllnique dcscribed in the .A~ialysis sectiou. They consider a LI:\ch 1.2 tiow 0vr.r a bunlp wit11 osc.illatiori specified by the following I)asrli~lr paraintJtt~rs: dl = 0.005. L; = 1.0, i~1 1~1 (k = 3. T11e ~~1 t l~) u t i l t i~l l a l dorllaill is tliscrt~tizcltl in ti nlallncr e c l~i \~a l t >~~t to that useti in the steadystate ari~lysis. A POD-basc:cl ROhI is co~lstructed for the I):tselinr case by explicitly integrating t,hr t 1' lscrete eciuations, ex~jressetl as (9), and collecti~ig s~iapsliots. 11itc1gr;ition is carric.d out for 20 time units (apj)rosiniately 4 cycles) wit11 a ti~lie step of 0.01, the r i~a x i n~~~i i i value observed to pern~it stable integration. A total of 200 s~~al)sl~ot,s, eacl~ representing a col1oc:itioii of tlic coi~sclr~ed i~aria1)lrs over thc cotl~put;ttional (lo-111ain. arc, collectetl at 10-iterate intervals. 'Tilt' initial statc of the flo\vfieltl is specificbe1 to be u~~i f o n r~ flow at freestrt~;~in c o~~c l i t i o~~s a~~d is used ill the d(~fi~1itio11 of wo.
Pettit a~l d I3eran""hlck the s~lapsllot niatris so that the non-trivial elenierits of each colul~l~i of S rep-rcJserlt orily one of the coriser~~ed variables at a specified instant. 111 this manner, the 200 snapshots descril~etl above fill S, which is orga~~izetl as a block diagolial rriatrix with a total of 800 colunins. Each block is associatctl wit21 one of tllr cotiscrvcd \ariables, as ar? each of tllc? 800 coi~~putccl niodes. This approach is in-c>ffic.iri~t for very large prol)lcl~is owing to tllc inereasc(l size of S. Ltit leacls to an atlal)t:tblc fraiiielvork for coi~i-putil~g niotltv ful c~ic.h c~ot~swvc~l \~:u.ial~lr. Following (8); ROlIs are co~nputetl for betwee11 6 ant1 20 retained rnotles. IYit11 20 111odes retained, the 11u1nbt.r of degrees of frer~clo~n is decreased by a factor of 2000. Pettit and Beran o1)serve that with as few as 8 ~r~otles retained, ROIll integration yields very accurate results i r~ co~nparison to fiill-systern analysis for tlie case ttse(1 to c o l~s t r u~t the recluced-ortler 111otlc1. This is illustrated clualitatively iri tlie left and niitldle portions of Fig. 8 ! \vIlttre tlie structure (and ~iiagrlitudrs) of the cle~lsity fivltls ilcAar the b~i l i~p explicitly c,otlll)utc~l wit11 a 14-11iotl(~ ROAI a~l d f~ill-systelri analysis arr ncarly icle~~t,ical (shoivl~ at the enti of thcl sai~lpli~lg period, i = 20). In tlie right portion of Fig. 8 : time liistories of pressure at the bulnl) ~l~i d p o i~~t arc' reported for a 10-nlodc ROhI in~plicitly c o~r~~) u t e d with the Crank-Nicolson scheme. There it is see11 tliat inlplicit i~~tegration of the ROhI accurately reconstructs tllr aerody~laniic response, even using time steps 10 tirrles larger than nccxlcd for explicit intcgratior~ of the full systeln. Restilts are slionn for 5 subiterates ~I I tllc. Cra,nk-Sicolson scherrlc; solutioi~s car1 be obtai~ictl ivitli 2 subiteratcs (without loss of ;tc.c.ur;lc.y) all ordcrof-rr~ag-nituclc. faster than wit11 f u l l -s y s t r~~~ analysis. 111 a nlallner ~~iotivated by tllc. freyrier~cy-do~rlair~ analysis of Hall et al.," Pettit and Bt~ra~l."%olistr~lct 11yl)rid ROhIs conlbil~ing s~iapsllots c o~n p~~t c d for different buinp antl)litudes and frequencies. Thesc hyt)rici ROhIs succrssfully rcl)rotluce aerotly~larnic responses for cases not explictly included in tllc saniplii~g process. Pettit a11(1 Berail also report"," for t11c bu~iip l)rol)lr~~i that the subspace projcctio~~ 11l(~tlioc1 yields ~ir~~nt~ric;~lly tlivergc~~t results wlic~i tlic rlunil)rr of retailled ~lloclrs esrc~c~ds 19. I3y incro;~sing t l i c > 11u1ii1)c~r of rliotlrs, the o~lsrt of tlivergencc~ c:ui t)r tlt~layotl, ant1 t,Ite accliracy of the RO31 solution incrc;tsed prior to divergence. At ~~r c s c~i t .
the cause of this illstability has not bee11 itlentified; I~orvev~r, a violatio~~ of Itlass conserl-iltio11 in the system can be associ;~tccl with t,he onset of divergence, which suggests a direction for future examination.
Nonlir~ear POD A~A ( L~Y S Z S of Lirrlit-Cycle Oscillatior~
To assess the applicability of POD-based ROhIs to differerltial equations that c>sliil)it liltlit-cycle oscillat i o~~ (LCO), Bcrari ct al." e o~r~p~~t t , ( l solutions of a tut)ular reactor, krlou.11 to esl)cric>~lc.c~ LCO.", " lvith tlie s~~b s p a c e projection technicluc'. T l~e go\.cbrni~ig equations are lvllcre Pe, 31, 8 2 , ,J3. r, and :~r(' specifi~d 1)iiritfllctcrs. Equatior~s (35) aiid (39) t1cscril)e co~ivcction, tliffusion and reaction ivithin tlie rt,actor, and are referred to as the CDR equations. Tlle variables u91 and ut2 represent co~icentration and ten~pcrature, respectively, arid the parameter p (the Dainkohlcr r~u~ril)er) dcterniirles the abilit,y of the CDR equatio~is to sus-tail1 LCO. The spatial do~riairl is nor~nalized; boundary conditions are app1ic.d at . I = 0 allti x = 1. Follonii~g spatial discretization of the ecluatio~~s and sp~cificatiou of suitable initial co~~tlitions, which are details tlescribetl eIsc\vlierc,"' the CDR clcluat ions take tile forin 9 = R ( w ; / L ) . ;
. Right: Time histories of computed surface pressure at bump midpoint for different integrations of 10-mode ROM.
The CDR system esperiences a supercritical Hopf bifiircation at / I * = LL = 0.16504," which is acclirately predicted by n POD-hased ROSI. The stability properties of the CDR system are shown in Fig. 9 . where it is sccn that stability of the e<luilibrium systern is lost beyond the bifurcation point. Sollltions are characterized I)? tlie maximum value of temperature corr~p~lted o w r the domain. T,,,.
The ROhI is tieveloped hy sampling the CDR systern as it evolves towards steady-state (0 5 t 5 2.5) for a value of LL leading to system stability: = 0.16 < p*. Following t11c proced~lre described above, 8 motles are corriputed and retained, representing a 15-fold reduction in problem size. Solutions of the full sgsteni are explicitly computed with time integration using a rrlaximum time step of 0.0005 (limited by numerical stability). Equilibriurn soliltions of the R 0 1 1 a r r computcd with the procedure described above, rvhil~ L C 0 sollitions a i r fo~lntl with an explicit procedure like that applictl to the fill1 system.51 It should be noted that even with the explicit procedure, dynamic solutions of the R o l l car1 be obtained with time steps 50 times larger than 0.0005. This increase in allowable timc step is a consequcrice of the absence of high-frequency, odd-evtm rnotlrs in the POD-based ROhl that ~vollld destabilife the n~~m c r i r a l scheme." Quarititative differelices betwreri ROhl and full-sytem solutions car1 be reduced with ~iorrii~ial iiriprovenients in sanipling (ilicreasirig the liulriber of retai~ietl ~riodes or increasi~ig tlie sampling Ijeriod)."' Tlie critical value of , u at which tlir CDR system loses stability is also very accurately pretlictcd using reduced-order riiodelilig. The variation of tllcl stal~ility parallicJter 7 conlputrd with tlie ROh1 (cf. (27)) is sliown ill Fig. 9 (~riidtllc) . Stability loss is o1)serv~d at /1 = O.IG503. riearly tlip salrie value preciictetl with tlie full-systelii equatiolis ( p = 0.1G504). The Hopf poilit is c o~~~p u t c l d directly witli Newton's method i~i 11 iteratioris (li.riIopf = 0.5), startirig wit11 the ecluilibriu~ii solution at /L = 0.16.
Serlsitivitj. of tlie \variable T,,,,, to the bifurcation paran1rtc.r p is conil)utc~tl with the ROX1 formulation (26) at tr = 0.164 using tlie 8-~riode ROSI doscritwd above. . As showli grnpliically and yurtlltitatively ill Fig. 9 , tlie accuracy is t~sccllerlt~, wit11 olily a 1%' tliff(~c11cc ~> C >~\ Y F L ( > I I t l l~ ROPII i111d f u l l -~y~t~~l i results.
Nonlirlrc~r POD F0~.7t~, i~lutio, r~ . 
with Shocks
The apl)licatiori of POD to flows with shocks is a c:li~illeligirig eritfr!avor, o~ving to tlie obvious difficulty of cal)turirig nlovenients of solut,io~i disco~itirluities with a fixed set of global ~notles. 111 preliminary work, the utility of ROlI/POD for rriotleli~ig tlie quasistatic nlove~nent of strolig shock wax7es in a quasi-o~ie-diltir~~siolial ~iozzlc, assuniilig i1ivisc:id flow, is beirig assrssetl." Tlie locatioli of the s t a n d i~~g sflock is varicd by altrrilig the the boui~clary culiditiuns arid/or the ratio of spcic.ific lieats. It is observed that \vitlt straight-forwart1 ;tl)plicatio~i of the noriliriear POD a~lalysis described above, accurate modeling of sliock Iliovelrient requires a,Ii excessively large nu~nber of ~rlodes arid data saniples. Essentially, one sliapsliot is needetl for every grid point locatioli traversed by the niovilig shock.
To iniprove tlie effective~iess of POD for problerns of this type, a donlaill deco~nposition approach l~a s t)een succc~ssfiilly d(.velol)ed as part of all orlgoirig ill-vestigatio~i." 111 this approach. regiolis of tlie flow field that do not experierlce shocks are tnodelecl with POD: wliile tlie flow-field region over wliicli the shock riiovcs, identified during tlie sampling procedure, is rrlodeled with the full-system equations. See Fig. 10 . \I'ith al~riost no degradation of accuracj., this riictl~odology captures shock ~novernent in tlie ~iozzle lisirig nu orderof-~riagnit~~tle fewer degrees of frcrtloni. .A11 c.stelisioli of these techniques is currently 1111d(~l.\~iiy for a two-di~~~cnsiolial corifiguratioli wlicre greater Ir\:rls of ortler retluction are ariticipated. 
Nonlinear P O D Anr~lysis -Gulerkirl P~.ojectiorl
Galerkiri projection is bei~ig used bj. a rlurriber of investigators to develop POD-based R o l l s of low order for the study of various ~iolililiear plieriolriena. One noteworthy exa~riple is tlie work of Ciztrias (Texas .4&hI University) and Palacios (Sa11 Diego State U~iiversitj,), which irivolves the coristructiori of reduced order rriodels for two-phase flow, lieat transfer anti co~~ibustio~i i11 dense or dilute fluid-solids flows. Their o~igoing research project has several objectives: rinllierical gerieratioli of a database that i~icludes spatio-terr~poral sa~ilples of systeni variables; niodal decolnpo- siticm of these variables through POD analysis; ideritification and separation of dominant spatial structures during thr evolution of the fluid and solids phases; Galerkin projection of the govcrning partial differential equations onto POD-basis functions to procllice a low-diniensional set of ordinary differentia1 equations, ant1 tlcvelopnient of visualization tools for low-order ~nociels.
Preliminary results obtained by Cizrrias and Palacios demonstrate the ability of the POD to capture efficiently thc energy content in a gas/solid niixtlire. The 2-D configliration is jet flow into a fluidized bed (10cln x 60cm) of 500 micron particles. The governing transport equation5 are much nlore complex than the Navier-Stokes equations; 3 gas and 3 solids equations cwnprise the set. Illl~strated in Fig. 11 are ten snapshots of the y-component of vclocity taken at equal intervals in time that partially represent the enscmhlc of snapshots over a11 systcrn vatiables. The snapshots are used in the coniplitation of 20 POD modes for this component of velocity that a c c o~~n t for 80% of tlie system energy (ratio of sum of retained POD rigenvalues to sun1 of all POD eigcnval~~cs). Flow asyrnmetri~s ahout the vertical axis are captured in several rctained modes. Their ongoing u-ork, which is yielding promising results. i5 now focused on compliting a lowdirticnsional set of ortlinary differential eclliations that govern the fl~id-solicl flow. Fig. 12 . where shock-shock ant1 sllock-1)oundarg layer interactions are observed to occur. Time-periodic unsteatliness is introduced by Hall 1st al. in the rotor flo\vfield by oscillating tlie rotors In pitch about their midchords with a reduced frequents of 1. l'l'hile they report many results, we sunitn~irize their findings for the imaginary component of tl,e first harmonic of the unsteady surface pressure, which has implications for aeroelastic stability.77 \hriatio~is with respect to two parameters are exa~nincd: the pitch amplitude (c?) and the iriterblatle phase angle ( r r ) . Pressure is nontlirnensionalizecl by inlet tlynaln c pressure (qknlet). airfoil chord (c), and fi (to lwttr~r display r i o~~l i l~e a r effects). For a = 30 degrees, first 11ar111onics of tlle unsteirdy pressure distribi~tions are slio\vn for tliffere~~t values of pitc11 amplitude ant1 11ur11-1)ers of retained har111011ics (A~'lIu) in Fig. 13 . Thc first l~a r n~o~i i c solutiorl is rapitlly convergent in ; Y I I I j , nitli 5 har~l~oriics being sufficient t o capture all tlctails of the unsteady pressure tlistri1)ution. Yonlinearity arises with increasing CL. ariti are particularly 11otict:able w1ic11 fi reac:l~es 1 tlclgrrr near a ~~o r~~~a l i z e d airfoil surface position of 0.4. At this location, t,l~e uristeatly pressure spike spreads out, a result of shock ~r~overlierit a b o t~t tliis point .77 acl~icved wl~eri tliis c o~n p o~l e~~t of the i~itegrated pitching Il~ornent is negative for all values of Results arc. displayed i11 Fig. 14. where it is see11 that n o~~l i near ac~rody~~artiics ser1.e to stabiliztl the flow ~v l~c~i r i is illc~reascd to about 1 d e g~c v . T l~c HB schen~e is reported t o I)(' l~i g l~l y cfficicnt, an older of nlagnitude faster t11a11 cor~\,c~~tio~l;il ti~rlcl- T l t o l~~a s , Dowell and Hall are also applyir~g the HB scherr~e to the study of 1i111it-cycle osc.illatio11 ill airfoils with stluctural coupli~lg i11 thc t~a n s o n i c r t~~i l r~e .~" This work is i n l p o r t a~~t iri u~~ravcllil~g the role of xl~ovirlg ' 1 1011. sllocks in the phc~ioniel~oli of li~r~it-c.yc.1~ o s c~l l t'
Concluding Remarks
Tlie de\relopment of ROhIs based on the tilnedonlain versio11 of the \.olterra t l~e o r y of l~orilil~ear systems lias beell tlescribecl, illclutli~~g cor~tir~uous-and discrete-time versions of the tl~eory. The. basic objective of the theory is tlie icler~tification of linearized arid rionlil~ear kerriel functions t h a t capture the do111- 
11iai11.
In the fields of unsteady a e r o d y l~a n~i c s and aeroe-\.:ariatior1 of the in~aginary part of the first Ilarriionic lasticity, tlie use of ilifluence coefficic~~t functiolls, such of tile pitclling rnornerit yields a rriore d r a~r~a t i c irldi-as aerodynan~ic influel~ce coeEc.irr~t (XICs) fur~ctior~s cation of tlie role of nolllinc~arity. Blade stability is and structural i~~fluerice corfficicl~t (SICS) f u~~c t i o~i s are routine. Since these influence coefficient functions are derived from Green's function concepts, the cxtension of these concc1)ts into the nonlinear domain via tlic Ihlterra theory is q~~i t e riatliral and effective. In fact, these fiinctions can be sreri as a linear st~hsct of a rnr~cli broader ionl linear Iolterra functional space.
IYhile in its i~ifaricy for the analysis of large, spatially discrete systems, the I'olterra method is currently under continl~ed develol~ment. One of the encouraging apl~licatioiis presented is for a Navicr-Stokes sol~itioii of a 2-D RAE airfoil in transonic flow 11sing tlie CFL3D code with the Spalart-Allmaras t u r b~~l e n c e ~notlel. First-and sf>cond-ostler kernels were coniplited for plunging motions of the airfoil. It was sho\vn that the first-order kernel (that captures amplitudedependent nonlinearities) was 11sed successf~illy to preclict the plunging response of the airfoil for large (nonlinear) plunging n~o t~n n s at a minute fraction of the cost of the fill1 CFD solution. Another important rcslilt rcvie\i~eti was an Euler solution of t h~ AG.ARD 115.6 Aeroelastic U'irig reccritly coml)lited by Raveh clt a1.13 l~sirig tlic EZKSS CFD code. It was shown that with pulse or step responses the full l~nearized frequency-domain gmeralized aerodyna~tiic force niatrices 11.e1e reproduced at a fraction of the time and cost than that reqliired by stantlartl techniq~les.
The status of the Volterra-basccl ROLI approach can he s~irnmarized as fol1ou.s. The niethod has been lisccl t o stio~i, that discrete-time concepts, inderd digital signal processirig concepts such as unit pulses and step inputs, are dircctly applicable to CFD codes. The method has also been shown t o be a higher-level ge~~eralizatiori of the standard linear methods in use today. This is beneficial, because it means that iridustry expelts (lo not need to restructure t h e i~ analysis process in order to introduce i'olterra-based nicthods into their design algorithms. In addition, the natiire of the ~nctliotl is s~i c h that it requires minimal, if any, modification to tlie CFD code of interest. hlost unsteady aerodynamic or aeioelastic CFD cocles already have various excitation inputs (e.g., sinusoidal) and extension to a Volterra-based ROhI approach simply ~nvolves aclciing a plilsc (or step) input to the suite of available inputsthe CFD code itself remains unchanged.
As for the challrnges associated with the \rolterrabased ROhl approach, there is niuch work t o be done. A11 important issue that needs to be addressed is the issue of rriodal superposition with respect t o nonlinear effects. Althol~gh it is clear that a mode-by-mode rscitation is a linearization of the aeroelastic process, it is important t o unde~stand the limitations of this approach. In addition, work continues on the tlet~elopment of a technique that provides sim~~ltaneous excitation to all modes, eliminating the linearization issue. Linearizt~d state-space models are being developed using the CFD-based pulse responses. These state-space lriodels can be incorporated directly into coiitrol system analysis. for example. These state-space matrice.; also sidestep the need to transform time-domain CFI) loads into the frequency-domain only to transform t h~ fretll~enry-cloniain loads back into tht. tirne domain V I A rational function approxiniations. Using the \'olterra approach, time-domain CFD-based information goes clirectly illto creating time-domain state-space rnatriccs. a mom efficient process. But thc tiltinlate challenge lies in the creation of nonlinear (bilinear) statespace riat trices which are mathematically rclatetl to t hc T'olterla kernels. Sorne work lias been clone iri t h~s area, hut there is significantly more woi k that necrls to be done.
The r e s~~l t s reviewed in this paper denionstratc tlie viability of POD-hased retllired order n~otfels for rapid analysis of aerodynamic and act oclastic pro1,lems. TIie frequcnry-tIo11iai11 approacl~ of Ha11 ct al. has p~c v i -o~isly beeti $1101~11~' to predict accl1rate1y the linea~ized response of s t r r~c t u~a l l~.
coupled alrfoils in transonic flow. As is typical in the use of POD-based ROhIs, tlie conip~~tational cost of constructing low-ort1c.r rnotlcls through the frequency-tloi~iain app~oacli is clo~niriatetl bv sampling (snapshot collection). Solutions arc I(.- lastir niodcl, effects of parametric 1-aiiations in tlie structural dynamics niodel can be rapidly assessed. Furthermore, the consequences of more f~~nda~nent;il changes to tlie strlictliral ~nodcl, such as freeI~lay,'s can be untlerstood with greater clarity. The extension to higher level multi-disciplinary applications, e.g., aerosrrvoelasticity or design with aeroclastic constraints, niav be matlc practical by the presence of low-order models. Lastly, the fi equency d o~r i a i~i POD reprcwnts an efficient arid accurate romprcssion of the salient dynamic characteristics of the aclorlastic s> stem. In summary, the efficiencies of f OD-l~ascd R O l I s are realized when system properties can he charactr rized and ol~served once for ROhl constrl~ction and thvn he allowed to vary in new rvays compatihle with tlie previous observations.
.Application of the subspace projection method to the steady-state analysis of inviscid. compressit~le flow over a hump has yielded significant illsight into the suitability of POD-based methods for iionlinc;~ aerotlynamic and acroelastic analyses. By collccti!ig a rlo~ni~ial ~i u~n b e r of solution samples over a tnopaiarneter space, defined by bump a m p l i t~~d e alid freestrvanl 11;icli ~lunil)er, a POD-based ROhI was co~lstructed that ~)rosclrvcd the ~~o~i l i n e a r tra~lsitio~l of s u p c r s o~~i c flow states towartls tra~iso~iic st;~tcs. Not surprisi~lglj., n.c. o\)st.r.vc~l that tlie range of validity (as ~r~easurctl 1)s :I resitlual rior~li of tlie full systelii) of the ROS1 tlecrcasetl as the n111rl1)er of retainr~l rnodes was tlccrcascd. Illtc~rosti~~gly, ~~a l i d i t y was lorigrst lasting ill tlicl l i~l r a r rclgiun of the paranleter space ( s~~l a l l arnplitutlr f o~ give11 AIacl~ riurlll>er), s u g g e s t i~~g that loti,-(111erg.y l~lotles were iri~portarlt ill the accurate capture of tlor~li~lear I~rllavior, as also see11 in the tlynaliiic alialysis. Co~npntation of ROS1 solutior~s requiretl app r o s i~i~a t c~l two orrlers of ~iiag~iitutle fe~ver functior~ ev;~lri;~tioris. w11i~11 allo~i.c~l a 111ucl1 rrlore rapitl and dt.t:iilrtl cxl)loratioli of tlicl ~)rt~viously siurlpled solutiorl sl);lc'c. \Vt> specul;lte that such ROhIs arc Inor(> reliable alld usc~fi~l t I~i i~l i~~terl)oliltion. :iltlrough this sfioliltl IJV clocn~rlc~~tc~d. .Asitlc fro111 the potc'lltial advantages of tlata c~orrll)rc~ssio~~ (i.c'., ktlc~l~ir~g fewer. ~riodes than fully rcl)rc.sclnted t)y tlre s~lal~sllot data), wliich coulrl be significa~lt ill large syster~ls characterized by large nunibers of paral~ieters, the ROhl/POD provides a compact set of dcgrces of frtletlo~n that can 1)e varied t,o evalu;ltct se~~sitivities, optirilal configurations, a~l d systcnl stal)ility, in a I I I~~I I I I ( ' L . 1ms(d 011 ~I I C cliscrete ecluatiolls of tllc full systelri.
U~iste;~tly ac~rodyria~ilic solutio~is were also obt;~illetl ivit 11 t h e sul)space proj(>ctio~i ~iletliod a t a sig~rificallt c.o~i~put;~tio~lal su\,i~ig;s olrcr st,ar~rlard a~ialysis. Rrsults \verc, rcpurted for t h r response of a supersonic flow utter. tr I~uriip. like that described in the steatly a~ralysis, wllose a~ripliturle ~~a r i c t l si~lusoidally ill tir~ie. Fo110wi1ig co~istructio~i of a retluced-ortlcr ~liotlel, the t i~i l e -t l r l ) e~~d e~~t cllaracter of the reclncecl-order systerii was accurately arltl efficiently coniputed wit11 a subiterate for111 of tllc irl~plicit Crank-Nicolsori sclirrntl. Tin~e-clel)c~lcicnt solutio~ls of the R o b 1 wcrc coniputed a n ortler of nlagriitude fastc>r t11a11 full-syste~ll a~ialysis. .As true of the steady-state analysis, the coniputational cost associatt'tf wit11 al)l)licntio~~ of tlie POD-based ROSI \v:~s d o r~l i r~;~t t d 1) ) . tllc cost of' data sariil)lil~g usetl ill R O l I co11struc:tioti. The> relative signific:inc,e of tile s;l~nplil~g cost call be ~iii~ii~~lizecl by c o~~s t r~~c t i~~g 113'brid ROhls tllitt ar:c:ou~lt for frecperlcy ant1 arril)litude variations, a11tl ahicli are rol~ust over a wider range of possible bu~lll) dynar~rics.
Efficiency of the subspace projection tecl~rlique was tlcrivctl fro111 tv.o sourccs: decrease of tlie rll~~lil>er of variables that cllaracterize tlie syste~li, and illcrease of allu\val)le time step. 111 the l ) u~r~p p r o l~l c~~~, the 111lnl1)er of varia1)ltls was tlecrcasecl 1)y t l~r e c orclrlrs of 111ag11itude (40,000 to :rl)out 10). The neth hod Lvas not three orders of 111ag11itutlt1 faster, lic)wever, si~ice clvaluatiorls of the full-systc~ri source tern1 (R iri (9)) were recl~~ired nitli this approach. For steatly a~lalysis, full-syste~~l cvaluntioris were er~il~loyetl iri the coristructiorl of the ROhI Jacobian, ant1 in u~lsteatly a~ialysis, frill-systeri~ evaluatior~s were also necessary i11 the c o~~l p u t a t i o l l of ctynanlic residuals. \\'it11 t,lic POD-based ROAI, ~O I I I - putatiu~lal work associatetl wit11 i111l)licit pcjrtio~ls (i.c:.. lrft-lla~ld sides) of system ccluations is virtually clirl~inated. Tlius, tlic subsl)ace projection 111ethot1 is particularly well suited for irilplicit fornl~ilations of 11olllinc3ar proble~~ls, such as steady-state, sensitivity a~l d bifurcation analyses. For unstrady problen~s, it was also fo1111d tliat time steps allo~ved by POD-basctl ROhIs were an order of riiag~iitude largrr than that allo~ved by explicit, full-syste~n arialysis. T h e currelit approach sllould be co~npared to the coniputation of n rclevant viscous flow using a standard i~r~plicit tecl~~iicluc to tlct e r~i i i~l e potctrltial savi11g.s for a priictical l~rol)lerl~.
Once sa~llpli~lg it1e11tific.s tlic> 111ost c>ric~rgc,tic. POD niotles, o t l~e r tecll~~i(lues arc' availal)lcl with wllic.11 t l~c g o v e n i i~~g ccluatio~ls can b r retluccvl ill ortlcr; for tls-a~ltple, Galerki~i projection call l)e nsrtl t o fully projcct the goverrlirlg equatiorls. T l~e relative lllerits and derllerits of the G;ilerkill ant1 snbspacc~ projectiori r~ictltods are described in the Arlalysis sc.ction. Currc>rltly, the Galerkin apl)roacll is bci~lg used I)y Cizr~las alld Palacios to tievelop a sriiall set of ortli~lary tliffere~~tial equations representative of jrt flow irl a solid/licluitl ~nist,urct. A subsl)ace projcctio~l 111ctthocl is also bc-i~i g adapted Gy Lucia, Iiirig, Bcr:i11 ;ir~ci 0 s l (~y 9 ' to treat a CFD proble~il for w l~i c l~ the conil)utatio~raI (lornain is tlc~cori~posetl to isolate a ~novirlg sllock. Otlier techrlicl~ws, suc.11 as collocatio~~, sIloul(l 1)c. esl)lorc~l that may allow the P O D rilodos t o be used ill a Illore efficient rnallrier than subsp:tcc projectiol~, but wit11 perhaps greater flexibility tlla~l Galc~kiii projr>c.tior~. .Art alternative approac.ll to P O D based on harnlonic balance lias been proposed by Hall, Tllolrias ;ulti Clark77 for tlie efficient c o~~l p u t a t i o~l of coniplcs, tirne-perioclic systenis. \\'it11 tlieir tcchniclur, tlie resporise of a rotor flo\vficld to rotor pitch oscillatio~i was accurately si~nulated, arid beh;iviors relatctl t o s11oc.k niove~tie~it a~l t l sliock/bou~~tlary-1ayt.r i~~tc.raction wrc3 captured. By using a lolv-ortler rel)rcse~ltatior~ of sys-tell1 dy~larllics, tlie lliirrnoriic l~a l i i~~c c~ teclirlicluc~ yic~ltlc~l respouse pretlictio~is a p p r o s i~~l a t e l y an ordcr of niag-~l i t u d e faster tlla;~ with t r a d i t i o~~a l tclch~liclucs. In closure, several ~~letliotis have bee11 dt>scribttd ill this paper that offer new potcrlt,ial for tlie c o~n p u -tatior~al analysis of large, 110111i1lc.ar systerils. These methods sllare a coIiinloll reliallce on csistil~g ~~u~n c r ical tec.li~liilues, H I I~ ill this sense do not rtq~liice tradit,io~lal ~iiethods. Iristead, retluced-order arid I~ar~llonic-11ala11ce tecllrliclues providcn esisti~lg ~i~etllotls \\.it11 t i higlier level of algoritll~rlic u l ) c~i~t i o~i that r~iables 111ore sopllisticated co~nput;itions. For e s a~~l p l e , a POD-based RORI of a rliscretizc~d co11vc1ctio11-tliff~lsio~lrraction (CDR) systerr~ was dc~scril)rcl and sl1ow11 capable of deternii~ling a variety of iniportant cliaracteristics of the l~orlli~lear systelll, i~lcluding rio~lli~icar static beliavior, bifurcation t o liruit-cycle bcliavior? and scnslti~.ity t o cltanges in system parameters. The CDR pro1)lenl serves as an analog for the stndy of the aeroelastic properties of a wing, including static analysis (e.g., determination of a control-s~lrface rexersal speed). dynamic analysis (e.g.. prediction of a Iirnit-cycle o.;cillation amplittide), bifurcation analysis (e.g., at what ~c<luccd velocities of the nonlinear systrrn docs fl~lttcr ocrllr), ant1 serlsitivity analysis (e g., how do aeroelastic behaviors depend on s t r u c t~~r a l parameters). Xeroclastic analysis of all these hahaviors in a rrianner that is ~isefill for strlictural or aeroservoelastic design is well beyond traditional ~ncthods. It is by answering rnore difficult questions, typically in the framework of ~nultidisciplinary analysis, that ROhI techniques becomc attractive, if not necessary.
There are several clialleriges that need t o be overcome 1)efore ROLI methods can be routinely applied to practical problems. \Ye group these difficulties into thrcc categories: t~o~istrl~c.tion, generality. and accuracy assesslnent. SYhich ROhI method should be applied t o a particular prohleni 1~111 piohahly d e p~n d 011 the rclativc significance of these issties to the specified 1)rol)lem. In the first category. work needs to 1)c carri~rl out t o untfcrstand what response behaviors sho~lltl 1)e includcd in the ronstruction of ROhIs t o ~notfel robtlstly the response characteristics of systems with large numbers of parameters. In other word.;, how much sampling is required for a particular system? Generality of the ROhI approach is also an iinportant i5slie. IS the approach readily or s t~~h h o~ nlv rxtenda1,le to diffcrrrit problems involving this research activity. In atltlition, a grateful acknowledgement is owed t o Dr. Toni Noll, Branch Heatl, and 111. Boyd P w r 3 -4ssistant Branch Head, for tliclr steadfast support of this research, especially when ~t was a mere rlotion. Xcknonledgerncnts arc also due to the resea~chers ref~renccd in this paper whose escellent inslghts are helping 11s ~i n d e~i t a n d thc lvailolls aspects of ROhI t~chniqrics. ods that incorporat'e t r i r b~~l e n r e mntlels and deforming 
